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EPA, may reduce UNM's fine 
By Cory R. Fine 

Alth<>~tgh the Environmental 
Protection Agency has proposed 
a $27,000 fine against the Uni
versity of New Mexico for failing 
t<> regularly monitor six PCB 
transformers located 011 Cilmpus, 
an EPA spokesman in Dallas said 
Tuesday the fine will probably be 
reduc~d. 

''In .general, it has been our 
policy to work oyt settlement 
conditions with (state) institu
tions,'' said Dart Mount, PCB 
regulatory specialist for the EPA 
in a telephone interview wjth the 
New· Mexico D.aily Lobo. It is 
EPA policy to reduce proposed 
penalties if the institution takes 
actions ''over and above regula
tory requirements." 

floyd Williams, UNM Physic
al Plant director, said the disposi
tion of a final settlement with the 
EPA is possible by late August. 
"We arc asking for a consider
able reduction," said Williams, 
who refused to reveal a specific 
amount. , 
The proposed fine was levied 
against UNM after the EPA in
spected the campus and found 
two PCB transformers in May of 
1984. 

Polychlorinated Biphenyl is a 
coolant used in eleetri~!tl trans• 
formers, and is "relatively firep
roof," said Williams. It became 
commonly used in 1929. If tbe 
substance is heated to 515 de
grees, toxic byproducts called 
dioxin and furan are produced. 

A General Electric Company 
training manual tor bundling 
PCB reports that in its natural 
state, PCB bas the same toxicity 
as • 'chewing tobacco ot 
kerosene," Williams said. 

However, according to 
Mount, .. The EPA has found, 

Julie Seme 

James R1wls, supert~isot of plant maintenance at the . 
UNM physical plant, stands next to a PCB transformer. 

based on animal data, that repro
ducdve effects, developmental 
toxic::ity and oncogendty (tumor 
producing), arc areas of concern 
to humans exposed to PCB." 
Mount said exposure to PCB's 
also causes • 'chloracne, which is 

a disfiguring skin illness." 
The University discovered 

four additional PCB transformers 
after the May 1984 EPA inspec
tion. 

continued on page 5 
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Farer expects to testify 
~t Argentineans' request 
By David Morhm 

University of New Mexico Presi
dentTom Farer said Tuesday he ex
pects to testify in Argentina on Aug. 
;3, against several former high~ 
ranking military commanders 
charged with the murder and torture 
of Argentinean citizens, 

farer plans to testify in Buenos 
Aries, where the trial.has been under 
way !Iince May, after meeting with 
about a dozen Western Hemisphere 
university presidents in Bahia, 
Brazil. 

"~Knowing that since I was going 
to be down there reasonably close.'' 
he said, "I thought that I would re
spond positively to the request of the 
Argentinean governm.!nt that I tes
tify." 

Parer served as a member of. and 
later presided over the Inter
American Commission on Human 
Rights of the Organization of Amer
ican States from 1976 to 1982. In 
1979, Parer and the Commission, at 
the request of the Argentinean gov
ernment, conducted investigations 
of human rights violations in that 
country. 

As many as 12 former military 
commanders of Argentina's army, 
navy and air force may be on trial for 
crimes cornmittecJ against Arg~nti

' ne..-s'~ween197.6JJnd.l97~~wJten 
the commanders rul(:d. ·the country 
through a military junt;:t, Farer said. 

•'The allegation is the murders 
and tortures were canied out either 
on their orders or at least With their 
knowledge and without intervention 
by them," farer said. "I think the 
reason that they're asking me to tes
tify is because one of the defenses is 
that, in fact, the defendants did not 
know that the systematic tortures 
and executions were being carried. 
out. 

''I suppose that since l visited the· 
country during this period as a mem•, 

ber ofthe commission, and since for 
two years preceeding the visit the 
commission was in frequent contact 
with the government requesting in
formation about various cases," he 
said, "the prosecution would pre
sumably use that information to 
show that the generals must have 
had knowledge tl1at something on a 
major scale was going on.'· 

farer said the commission con
cluded in the report it published in 
1980, that the military junta knew 
the crimes were being canied out 

Parer will meet Monday with uni~ 
versity professors from Argentina, 
Brazil, the Caribbean, Central 
America, Colombia, Peru and 
Venezuela at a conference spon
sored by the Organization of Amer
ican States. Farer is the only uni
versity president from North Amer
ica asked to attend. 

"My idea is to meet with presi
dents of major universities in Latin 
America to show the flag for the 
University of New Mexico and to 

ASUNM president prepares fOr ·upcoming year . take the opportunity to explore pos
sibilities for relations with those uni
versities t~at would be represented 
there wjth whom we don't already 
have relations." he said. • 'so we 
could explore the possibility of de
veloping a framework within which 
exchanges of students, professors 
and researchers can occur." 

By Julletle Torrez 

Tuition increases and the alloca
tion or student fees will be two main 
concerns for the undergraduate stu .. 
dent government this coming school 
year, the student~ p~sident said 
Monday. 

Marty Esquivel .. president of the 
Associated Students of the Universi
ty of New Me"ico. said that his 
administration would address the 
concern over a tuition increase With 
the Legislature while adressing the 
allocation of $6 million ira student 
fees. 

·"One difference that f have that 
John (Schoeppner. last year's 
ASUNM president) didn't have is 
the issues I face are more defined," 
he said. • 'When he stepped into this 
place lust year; he didn't know what 
kind of Legislature he was going to 
be dealing with. I know what kind()( 
Legislature Pm going to have to deal 
with.h 

Esquivel suid the Legislature was 
going ro be "very eottscrvative. n 

• 'There are people up ira. Santa Fe 
who are talking about doubling tui
tion without awink of the eye.'' said 
esquiveL ''They think that's the 
ntost pructicalthing to d() to generate 

... rc~.cn.u~ •. Thefte serious ubuut H. 

and that's frightening because stu
dents ·can't afford to have their. tui· 
tion doubled, •• 

I 

StudentS will face a definite tui
tion increase, said Esquivel. "We 
have to have a fresh and agressive 
approach. We have to stick it in the 
legislators' minds that. if they are 
going to .raise tuition they have to 
OJise financial aid. You can't raise 
one without raising the other~" 

Esquivel said he has a plan to 
allow students to face an in~ 
cremental tuition increase. raising 
the tuition level .~· percent over a 
period of four years. "That way we 
know what type of increase we arc 
going to face and we know how 
much rnuney we are going to have to 
pay over successive years,'' he said. 

being used for instructional. and 
academic programs. BoiU'd of Edu
cational Finance policy dictates that 
funds used from student fees cannot 
be Used for instructional programs. 
as the money from tuition is sup ... 
posed to finance those programs. 

"hee it as creative financing, as 
the University is so short on money, 
they can dip into the student fec.cof
fers," said Esquivel. • 'I'm not 
accusing anyone of any wrong
doing, but it is possible. 1 ' 

Esquivel said he spoke to UNM 
President Tom .Fare.-about the issue. 
.. Last year, it was too late to include 
the students in the University budget 
process, •• he said. "But ifthete was 
a student on the budget committee or · 
a student consultant on the alloca· 
lion of student fees, I personally 

.. Prom the student's point of view, would fe~l a lot bf=,fter about the 
we are bending as far as we can. We mon~y !'emg spent. . . . • 
are saying we are accepting a tuition · .·. Wathm. !he A~~N~ admmt~tra· 
increase btu also that it h!IS to be I ton, EsqUivel satd 1t ~ou!d con.tmue 

· to offer the same servu:es 1t has 1n the 
past with the exception of the tuto· 
tial service. 

fair ... 

Student fee allocations will be 
another issue that ASUNM plans to 
address. suid ~squivel. He said.stu
dcnts should be mote aware ofhow 
the money that is paid :dong with 
tuition, totalling al)proximately $6 
million, is being used. 

esquivcl said there are "many 
cases" at UNM where the fees ure 

"It's a given that we won'tover
spcnd, .. said Esquivel. "The easiest 
thing' for me and my administration 
to rlo would be to bask in the laurels 
of John Schoeppner's administra• 
tiort bt:canse he did such a brilliant 
Job." 

However, Esquivel said he wants 
to stress innovation; and noted 
••fresh approaches" carried over 
from last year's ASUNM adminis
tration. Esquivel cited Patricio 
Chavez, former chairman of the 
ASUNM Film Committee, and 
Gene Hill, former chairman of the 
Popular Entertainment Committee, 
as two examples. 

•'Patricio came in and said they 
were going to show movies that the 
Albuquerque thea tel'S didn't show, •' 
said Esquivel. ••oene Hill came in, 
.realized his budget was limited and 
brought in local entertainment." 
Onder Chavez's direction, the film 
committee generated revenue for the 
fii'St time in years. 

Esuuieelalso said he plans totaise 
the students' awareness through the 
ASUNM .Speakers Committee. in· 
eluding a mayoral forum and a 
possible humun rights forom. "I 
think that more than likely we will 
attract progressive speakers on prog· 
cessive issues," he said. ''But I 
want to . emphasize the academic 
aspect of the University. as well, 
with speakers that are educational 
and who have illteresting insights. 

"lt's really sad that a lot of stu
dents arc not welf·vcrscd about what 
is going on ,(in cuttcntevents)." he 
S"aid, "and the Speakers Committee 
is one way to enlighten them." 

---~---'-'..:;~:;;;;!:;,.: .. ::~o.;;:::;:,:;~.;:-.;;0::!;--.-'i ·• .... ,:..-.~ ,,_.,__7._;_-~..;~~~->ta-:.;-t".:..t.'-~~~~--::::~.--.;;:;;:-~.:;:.r.:.....:._; 
~--~r,_. ~ . ...,--.··f'-.. '~·-•"'-•->--... •~-·~- ~~-~------,.,~.~- "· ·~··;-~<-::..-:-·_~-,-211(~· --_"'-"~-- -~~.....-..-~":-· · .. ~ 

Getting Started 
For all you freshmen, 

transfer and returning stu· 
dents the Daily Lobo pro· 
vides these morsels of 
knowledge for vee edifica
tion and pleasure ••• 

Freshmen Orientation 
See ... page 8 

Transfer Information 
See ... page 8 

· Returning Student 
Association 

See ... page 7 
Fraternizing 
Organizations 

See ... page 10 
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Wire Report 
Emergency funding provided for farm 
program after CCC runs out of money 

WASHINGTON - President 
Reagan signed legislation Wednes
day providing an emergency $1 bil
lion so the Agriculture Department 
can resume farm program payments 
that were suspended a week ago. 

Reagan's signing of thl' measure 
put the Commodity Credit Corp., 
Agriculture's financial arm, back in 
business. Orders went out to the de
partment's county offices across the 
nation to resume writing checks for 
farm benefits. Agriculture historians 

said it was the first time that the CCC 
had ever run out of money. 

There was never any question 
Reagan would sign the measure 
quickly, but on Tuesday, Rep. Pat 
Roberts, R-Kan., said patience was 
wearing thin among farmers. 

If Reagan did not sign the mea
sure by Wednesday, "he'd better 
not tly too low over Kansas" when 
he flies to California next month, 
Roberts joked. "He might get a 
pitchfork In the belly of Air Force 

'', •• THE TRUTH SHALL SET YOU FREE" 

D• . . JOHNB:32 
ascover some answers 

to life•s important questions. 
Enroll in an accreclited llible course at the Christian Student Center 

One," 
At the close of business last 

Wednesday, as the CCC ran up 
against a $25 billion limit on its au
thority to borrow from the U.S. 
Treasury, Agriculture SccretllrY 
John Block was forced to cut off 
payments and price support loans to 
farmers as well as payment of feder
al crop ins1.1raocc claims. 

When the suspension occurred, 
the government had been writing 
checks to farmers. mostly for wheat 
p*e support loans, of $70 million a 
day. 

The House passed the emergency 
$1 billion measure last Thursday and 
the Senate followed on Friday. "· 

The CCC mn out of money be
cause ;1 $3.9 billion appropriation 
for it was held up in a larger approp
riations bill caught in a House
Senate dispute, So Congress moved 
on an emergency $1 billion stopgap 
measure. 

By UPI 

Mexico allows IBM plant 
ME~lCOCITY-Mexico, in a controversial decision, Wednesday 

authonzed IBM to open a $91 million wholly owned personal compu
!er factory, ~fter the company refused. earlier to accept Mexican major
tty ownershtp. 
T~e decision revcrse<l a January announcement by the National 

Fore1gn Inv~stment ~?mmission, headed by Adolfo Hegewisch Fer
nandez, asstslant mtntster of finance. The commission turned. down 
the .IBM plan ~ecause the multinational firm refused to budge on its 
poltcy ?f ownmg 100 percent of all its investments, 

Mextcan law mandates that no foreign firm can control more than 49 
per~en~of any venture, although the law allows exceptions to be made, 

Prest~ent Miguel de Ia Madrid has pledged to use the exception 
~lause hberal,ly to encourage foreign investment seen as a way to 
mcrease cructal export earnings. 
. f?tl~er ~omput~r companies such as Apple that have opened sub

stdtanes m Mextco under private Mexican conlrol argued that it was 
not fair to them to allow IBM to have a 100 percent owned plant. 

Two days ago, de Ia Madrid announced tlvc new measures in his 
latest attell!Pl to deal with the country's crippling economic crisis. The 
measur~s !nclude a new round of budget cuts and the casing of 
protecuomst laws. . 

A bus~ness .sourc~ and a government spokesman said that IBM was 
granted tts supulatton of 100 percent ownership in exchange for a 
series of conditions. 

Schedule of Bible Cour~es Fall 1985 
<>,reek Ill New Testament Greek For Beginners .... MW 8:00-9:30am 
Btble 101 Life and Teachings of Jesus , , ... , . , ... MW 9:30-li:OOam Escapee of Czechoslovakia tells of balloon flight 
B~ble 552 The ffislorical Books of The O,T. , , . , . TTH J0:00-11:30aril 
B~ble 56! The Corinthian Letters .•. , , , , . , , ... , ... , , . T 6:30-9:30pm ALBUQUERQUE- A man who 

fled across a heavily guarded border Btble 590 Marnage and Family Relations . , ..... -To Be Arranged-
. _ Fall classes begig A,ugusl 26,1985. 

Coal: $15.00 per course lor credit. -· - - from Czechoslovakia to Austria in a 
homemade hot·air balloon says his 
paren!s were concerned about police 
shootmg at the craft, not its airwor
thiness. 

Accredited through Abilene Christian University, Abilene. Texas. 
For more. Information 

call 505-265-4312 

CHRISTIJUf STUDENT CENTER 
130 Girard NE 265-4312 

Robert H~tyra, of Longmont, 
Colo., descnbed the 11-mile 55· 
minute flight he made with his fami-

UNM BOOKSTORE 
Welcomes You To 
Fall 1985 Semester 

REGULAR HOURS: 
Mon, Tue, Thur, Fri •• 8am-Spm 

Wednesday -- 8am-6pm 
Saturday 9am-1 pm 

Our Returns 
Policy: 

1. You Must have your sales receipt. 
2. Last day to return fall texts is Sept. 21 

3. Books must be in original condition 
4. You must have your I.D 

We Want To Buy 
Yqur ~sed Textsl 

Have a lme semester 

ly'two years ago during the monthly 
meeting ofthe Albuquerque Aeros
tat Ascension Association Tuesday; 

Hutyra said he spent two years 
studying wind currents and building 
the 66-foot high balloon from sailc
loth he purchased a few pieces at a 
time. He hid the balloon near the 
border the day before the Sept. 7. 
1983, escape, then took his two 

teenage children out of school and 
quit his job, telling friends he had 
been transferred to Prague. 

Only his parents were aware of 
the family's true destination, he 
said. · 

Hutyra, who plans to return to 
Albuquer')UC for the International 
Balloon Fiesta in October, said the 
balloon was not fired on while it 
drifted across the border, although 
searchlights came close to it. 

Your 
Transportation 
Headquarters 

Rlva 50 $659.00 
•p1us Freight, lie. and fa)( 

4724 Menaul NE 
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-..commentarg 
Integrity sought in elected officials 
By Fred McCaffrey 

SANTA FE- After you've noted that the replacement for Senator 
Francisco Gon~ales, who resigned his post recently, is likely to be 
more of a party regularthan El Comanche was, a question arises. How 
important is party regularity? 

It's possible to m<Jke .a good case for the fact that a legislator should 
be expected to rise above mere factionalism and take positions in de· 
pendent of his party,. even to the extent of voting contrary to Its 
wishes, 

After all, those we elect are supposed to vote their own judgments 
and their own consciences. It is commonly thought that this is the 
purpose for which we choose them- because we have respect for 
them as individuals and expect them to so conduct themselves, 

As someone has put it, "I didn't choose eitherthe Democratic or the 
Republican party to go to Santa Fe and serve in the lawmaking bodies, 
I selected an individual whose view of things I trust." 

The corollary to that belief is that we have the power, if such 
people's votes displease us, to unseat them on some coming occa· 
slon, 

VIEW NUMBER TWO: There is also another understanding of the 
democratic process, which may appear to contradict the first, though 
some of us seem capable of retaining both at the same time in our 
intellect, 

It has it that the purpose of a law maker is to represent the interests 
of his or her constituents. 

That's probably also true, though it is clearly impossible for a 
ll;!gislatorto know what those interests are except in a general sort of 
way. Still, to ignore them completely is another way to be sure one 
gets one's self beaten at the next election. 

In neither ofthose views is there the slightest reference to anything 
about what a political party demands or suggests. So what good are 
party labels? 

PATTERNS: In the first place, any candidate who announces that he 
or she is a member of a certain political party, as opposed (literally) to 
another, is making a certain statement about political philosophy. No 
matter how rough-hewn such a commitment may be, it does help us 
when we are choosing those we want to represent us, 

It would appear that there is also some converse kind of require· 
ment in force on the candidate. Say you are a Democrat, as Gonzales 
did, and people have a right to expect you to go along with that party 
at least in a general sort of way. 

If you want to move in another direction, isn't it more honest to 
remove the label from whatever connection it has with you? Thus, 
just to choose one example, isn't Senator Les Houston performing a 
charade when he calls himself a Democrat while he actually functions 
as head of Senate Republicans? Wouldn't you respect him more if he 
said in a straightforward way what his position actually is? 

If a certain limited consistency can be expected of those who ask 
the blessing .of a particular party, the cause for the consistency Is 
some integrity on the part of the elected official. To ignore party 
obligations as captiously as Gonzales and Houston have done is, in 
that light, clearly reprehensible. · 
What is even more reprehensible is to do it solely for one's own 

particular benefit. 
That is the kind of action which should never be forgiven anyone 

who has appeared before the public and asked fortheirvote, and then 
misled them. .... 
Complacency threatens freedom 
Editor: 

Thank you for your editorial, 
"We cannot sacrifice freedom of 
choice," which appeared in the 
[July 18) Lobo. It can never be 
stressed enough that a woman's 
body Is hers and hers alone, and 
that no one can make decisions 
for her which affect her body and 
her life. The freedom to choose is 
one of the most basic freedoms 
we have, and we are in danger of 
losing that freedom unless we 
speak out again and again and 
again. The most recent statistics 
show that between 60 and 15 

Dailg 

percent of Americans favor the 
right to choose. That is not to say 
that they favor abortion; they 
favor freedom of choice. Howev· 
er, the political and lobbying 
efforts of a very vocal minority 
endanger our freedom of choice 
while we complacently sit back 
and take our rights for granted, 
For more information or to 
volunteer to help, please call 
New Mexico Right to Choose, 
294-0171. 

Karen Garland 
Staff, University of New Mexico 
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Domestic violence: hidden terrorism 
By Rosalind Gottfried, Ph,D. 

Recent events have focused popular attention 
on terrorism abroad. The amount of media cover
age devoted to the issue brings to mind a quieter, 
largely hidden form of domestic terrorism, The 
terrorism of an incalculable number of women in 
this society in their own homes is a devastating 
and despicable phenomenon. 

Domestic violence in this society has received' 
some attention lately due to the efforts of a small 
group of committed and hard-working people de
voted to~providing safe shelter and other suppor
tive services to victims. But, the brainwashing 
embedded in this culture which creates and sup
ports the oppression of women in their own 
homes is carried on without adequate understand
ing or aid. 

Many people have remarked, in relation to vic· 
tims of domestic violence, "Why don't they just 
leave?" Indeed, why don't they? The cultural con
text of sex•role socialization in this culture contri· 

, butes to a gradual brainwashing of women which 
·has the impact of robbing women of a sense of 
volition. Nobody enjoys being beaten, but many 
women in such situations have come to beleve 
that they are bad or deserve to be punished. It is 
difficult for these women to just "stand up for 
themselves," and take action. Many women do 
not experience any core sense of self. 

Many women in situations of domestic violence 
witnessed abuse in the homes of their parents as 
children and learned to expect to be treated in 
such ways themselves. Many batterers also wit
nessed domestic violence as children. The women 
have no healthy models of assertiveness in their 
personal biographies. Often they became in
volved with abusive men at young ages, seeing 
the relationships, during initial periods of tender 
courtship, as a new start to an unhappy life. Such 

desperate attempts to escape become nightmar· 
ish after the wedding, when the man has the 
wom<~n s<~fely at home; Dr. Jekyll turns into Mr. 
Hyde. The stories of verbal and physical abuse 
from the lips of women would curl your hair and 
curdle your stomach. 

I have studied and taught courses about domes· 
tic violence, so when I began counseling at the 
local shelter I thought I was prepared for what I 
would hear. But no preparation was adequate, The 
physical abuse- facial injuries taking months to 
disappear, eyes "accidentally" poked out, bog· 
gled attempts at murder - are awful in them· 
selves. But it is the verbal abuse, specifically de· 
signed to threaten, intimidate, and break down the 
self-esteem which seems most unbearable to me 
because it is largely responsible for the immobi· 
li~ation many women feel as victims. 

My initial response to the stories of these 
women was total wonder at the achievements of 
human intellect and civilization which have 
brought us to such a point in our relationships. I 
cannot imagine other species of animals treating 
their mates in such a fashion. 

Many of the women victimi~ed.by domestlcvio· 
lence have never gotten any message in theirlives 
that they are okay. No aspect of the culture at 
large, or in their own environments, ever estab
lished permission for self-caring. So you have a 
situation in which a woman, sometimes with chil
dren, spends her days walking on eggshells, wait
ing for the other shoe to drop. More often than not, 
the shoe will be hurled at her. Why do we not hear 
about this problem on the front pages of the news· 
papers until something is done about it? 

One woman is afraid to leave her home because 
the man who abuses her lurks around her neigh· 
borhood, and she cannot find adequate protection 
from him. She told me that the American hostages 
were lucky; they, at least, could safely return 
home. 

0 
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Somoza overthrow commemorated Churf;h· 
Directo 

·-- . ._,, 

Wor$tilp Serlle~ ond Blblt St.J~ . ~. . .. 
Spqnsored. by the foiiQwlnQ Qh~,trqhes 

By Bru~e Clark 

A multimedia presentation to 
commemorate the overthrow of for· 
mer Nicaraguan dictator Anastasio 
Somoza was held Friday at UNM's 
International Center by a group call· 
ing itself the July 19th Coalition. 

The July 19th Coalition, named 
for the date in 1979 when anti· 
Somoza forces took over the Nicara· 
guan government, is comprised of 
the Nicaraguan Aid Society and the 
Iranian Students Organization. 
According to coalition spokesperson 
Ernest Eichwald, an Albuquerque 
Public Schools teacher, the coalition 
was begun about four years ago 
largely by former activists from the 
'60s peace and Chicano movements. 

A paper banner hung in the Inter· 
national Center Friday read "No In· 
tervention in Nicaragua," and the 
evening's speakers, Ernest Eich· 
waldand his brother, Chris, an orga· 
nizcr for the New Mexico State Em· 
ployees' Coalition, addressed the 
possible invasion of Nicnragua by 
the United States, an event which 
they fear may be imminent. 

United Campus Ministries 
1801 Los Lomos NE, 247-0497. UCM represents on·camp~s the Method· 
ist, Presbyterian, United Chvrch of Christ, and Disciples of Christ faiths. 
~xamples af programs for students, staff and faculty ore: Last Lecture 
Series, Thea logy for Lunch, Midweek Warship, Student Volunteer Bureau, 
Religous Aworeness Week, Peace Studies Forums, Counseling, etc. Cam
pus minister- Mark Rutledge. 

University Church of Christ 
One block south of University and Central at University and Gold: Discus
sion Bible Classes Sunday 9:30 a.m. Worship services 10:30 o.m. ond 6 
p.m. Ministers: Harold H. Porker and William Robinson. Bible classes and 
worship at 7 p.m. Wedr1esduys. Counseling ovoiloble. Coil 265-4312 
Harold Porker. Nursery provided. 

Central United Methodist Church 
Central, where the priority is people, cordially invites you Ia join our 
church family. Sunday a.m. services 9:00 & 11 :00; Sunday Schooll 0:00; 
Bible Study 7:30p.m.; Choir practice Thursday 7:30p.m. (weekly storting 
September). Address: 1615 Copper N.E,'{iust north of Central on Universi
ty). For further information call 243-7834. 

St. Thomas of Canterbury Episcopal Church 
425 University N.E., welcomes UNM faculty, stofl ana siudents to the Holy 
Eucharist, Sundays 8 a.m. and I 0 a.m., Wedne. sdays 12:15. p.m., Thurs
days 6:00 p.m. Watch for special progroms ovailoble to help ond/or 
entertain you. Fr. Paul Lawson, Rector; Fr. Terry McCobe Asst. Recfar. Call 
247-2515. 

PSYCHOLOGY 
THIS FALL 

NEW COURSES! 

Chris Eichwald said he believes 
Nicaragua has been made lhe 
"whipping boy" for Reagan admi· 
ni.str&tion~ foreign policy failures in 
the Middle East, and that the &dmi
nistration may vent its frustrations 
on Nicaragua through military ac
tion, since it is afraid to do so in the 
Middle East because of the threat of 
retaliation against American has· 
tages held captive in Lebanon. 

Marshall Nason, member of the Faculty Committee on Human 
Rights in Central America, speaks at a presentation Friday. 

cr LEARNING/ADJUSTMENT SKILLS Psychology 109·001 (w/ 
Lab Sections) 

Dr. Frank Logan will teach "Ieeming and Living strategies." 
Open to all freshmen; total enrollment limited to 100 stu· 

dents. "This guy (Reagan) makes Hitler 
look like an amateur in temts of the 

big lie technique," l]e said, referring 
to the recent administration identi
fication of Nicaragua as a member of 

a. group of terrorist nations. Chris 
Eichwald also said the United States 

continued on page 6 
(see your Fall Schedule) 

Fine-----------------------other employees tor the oversight, cooled or non-flammable, non-PCB 

a CHILD PSYCHOLOGY Psychology 220·003 
(Call No. 05449) MWF, 10:00·10:50 AM Mitchell Hall 211 

cr THE PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN Psychology 450·003 
(Call No. 05367) W, 6:30·9:15 PM Mitchell Hall 111 

Prerequisite: Psych 101 or 102 
Information 

continued from page 1 Williams said. transformers by the 1988 deadline, 
Williams refused to disclose the According to EPA regulations, all Williams said. The cost to remove, 

location of the six PCB transformers transformers containing PCB must dispose and replace the transformers 
on UNM's campus, but he did say be removed from areas within 300 $would cohst '.d'upwards of 
that they were in buildings con· feet of food or feeding places, or 200.000." c sat , 
structcd in the late '60s artd early where food or livestock feed is kept 
'70s. by O~t. l, 1985, said Williams. 

UNM's transformers do nQJ fall into 
The ~PA inspection report re· that category, he said. "We have 

vealedtwoofthesiKlocationsasthe been in full compliance since July 
basement of Ortega Hall, and the 1984." 
chiller plant at the .Ford Utility However. Albert Gallegos.dircc-
Center, tor of New Mexio State Risk Man• 

go 277-4121 

FOOD 
Currently, UNM's Potentially agement, said that UNM recently 

Hazardous Waste Management de- submitted a report on the status of its 
partment is responsible for keeping PCB transformers. "That report has 

,up with EPA standards. "No one just been sent to our consultants for 
was reading the federal register," analysis," he said. "They arc going 
and therefore no one Was monitoring to decide whether or not any trans
the PCB transformers. said Wil· fomters are to be removed by the 
liams. "It was not clearly defined Oct. I deadline." 

SURVIVAL 
whose responsibility it was before,'' 
he said, adding that he was ''ulti- A second EPA deadline of Oct. I, 
mately" responsible for the eJTOr. 1988, orders all PCB transfomters to 

be shut down. UNM plans on re· 
However, no disciplinary action moving the six PCB transformers 
would be taken against him or any and .replacing them with either air-

You can get cash anytime right 
down the street from UNM at 
the Day & Night Teller® outside 
our Richmond Office. With 12 
other Albuquerque locations 
and 950 throughout the West 
Plus thousands nationwide in 
the CIRRUS network. 

Call 766·6032 Of" drop in at 
3022 Central S.E. and open a 

, checking or savings account. A 
.~ &a \ First Interstate Bancard and 

directory of First Interstate 
lf"'aJlRU~ offices are yours for the asking. 

l """'"" j ' 

MamberF010 

JJ, "//ill/,y 'r/Jr n/1/ (>1 ""/Iii//\ 

c-~ F'II'Sf 
f'..:l.lnterstate 

Bank 
FIAST /Nii:ASTATE BANK OF ALBUQUEAQUE 

Welcome Back! 
CallUs 
Albuquerque 
262·1662 
3920 Central S.E. 

Hours: 

Got the Dorm Food 
Blues? One call to 
Domino's Pizza will save 
youl We make and 
deliver hot, tasty, custom· 
made pizza in less than 
30 minutes. All you have 
to do Is call! So skip the 
cafeteria. Get your 
favorite pi~za instead. 

11 am·1 am Sun.·Thurs. 
11 am·2am Fri.& Sal. O-"er/J.! Joe! 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
©1985 Oommo's PIWt l"e 

r·----~----------------, $1 50 Off Order any large, 1 
• 16' Domino's Pizza 1 

· and get $1.50 Off! 1 
limited DcliVery.Area. 
Ofler good al all 
A1buquerque storM. 
One oouJ)9n per pizza. 
Coupon also gocid for 
carry·olit 
Exp1tes: September 

... 30th,19S5 

(f!!i:.\.1 N~me-- _ ~~~~~~ 
,, Addcess 17855/KZD.·OOl 

L••••••••••••••••••••••~ 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS"' 
FREE. r-----------------------, 75¢. off· Gel75~off. any_~US• 

lom·made Dom1no's 
Pizza and en)oy a 
dynamite pli!zat 
Limited DeliverY Area. 
Offerg06dal'afl 
AlbuQuetque_slores. 
()ne coupon per pizZa. 
Coupcin also gOOd for 
earry-out. 
E.kpfres: ·september 
301~.1985 

I 
Narrt1~. 1 

I 

L Ad" dress 17Bs51KZD-o611 

----------------------~ 
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;*************************************************t**! 
* * ~ 'PASS PLUS' IS COMING ~ 
~ ~ 
~ merchant discounts * 
~ plus ~ 
* * ~ unlimited bus rides ~ 
~ 19.00 per month · ~ 
* * * * * * * * * * ~ call 'l!ln_ 843-9200 ~ 
* ~ 
~*****************************************************) 

DONT BE LE" OUT! 
Join the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group 

• Get credits without going to class through our in
ternship program. 
• Meet new people! 
• A chance to get involved in issues that affect you! 

Education, Renter's Rights, Environment, Lobbying, 
Social Issues, Consumer Surveys. 

Help Shape The Future 
Stop by room 96 in the SUB or call 277-2758 

Delta sigma Phi Fraternity i~ looking for a few good men: Men with 
courage; Men with initiatiye; Men }Y'ith a d~~lre to make the best of 
themselves in their college;and' working careers 

• • . Men who want the be~t J.Jt Jr~trl. \a~d who enjoy living life to 
: . I I I ·t I It ' h'gh hi t h the fullest; Men who are1 ~pip~ll te1dl ~ 1 ac evemen •• w o 

strive to always better themselves and ,the world around them. 
I l. I 1 ,.:. l ! . 
' ' I . . L I . 

For these. Men, Delta Sign\a·Phi.offers :the bonds of friendshiP and 
Brotherhood, and a coqulii,h..Qen< tb ~xcellence in academic 
achievement, social in'~et~cth~n,\ ~n~ ultimately. individual 
growth. "-" t~-·- 1 t---· t---~ 

. -~~--- --} ,· ----... ~-: { -:~-'-- r-: /- -·· L~-----·------~\ 
Joining Delta,sigrtul PhL~biltd'be ~hebe~t ii~ci~tot\~yo,_. will ever 

\ I · - ; . : -~~ / ~··- -·'"~ I 1 '' ·, ~ l 

make!! \ ' - / i i \ \. / / 
. . . 'I , ' // 

'\ '. . - : ·l '. \ .· ... :··~.c.. · .. ·· .. ,.:_.'···,J __ i \\ \\/~~// 
For further iilformatUm, please contact: 

t PresJd~ntrMark MltchHm ; (505f8'77•'225tr 
~Rush Chairman: Darren Parks ~(505f821~37()4 1 

Oelta Sigma Phi: The Fraternity of Engineered Lcadcrshlli• 
Student UI!.IOh BtiX 2 
Uillverslty of New l\le11:lco 87131 

Board picks staff member 
to ·appear in Who's Who 
By Juliette Torre;p: 

A member of the University of 
New Mexico staff was recently 
selected to be listed in the 20th edi
tion of Who's Who in the West, 
scheduled for publication in August, 

Matthew Padilla, director of the 
New Mexico Career Information 
System and Vocational Guidance 
Project, was chosen by a board of 
advisers, which includes Gov. 
Toney A nay a and Archbishop 
Robert Sanchez, for the publication, 

Padilla, a. New Mexico native 
from Tome, said he did not know 
who had nominated him for the pub
lication. ''Though lam very pleased 
about it,'' he said, · 

Criterion for being selected for 
Who's Who in the West, published 
by Marquis Who's Who, is based on 
reference value. An individual 
whose position or achievemnet is of 
interest tO historians, students or re
searchers is a strong consideration 
for publication. 

Padilla came to UNM to head the 
NMCIFVG project last August from 
a position as dean of student~ at New 
Mexico Highlands University in Las 
Vegas. 

During his ten-year stint at 
NMHU, Padilla first worked as a 
student counselor and rccruiier. 
moving to the position of director for 
the United States Agency for Inter
national Development's Yemen 
Project and as coordinator of the 
NMHU Argentine Project. 

Padilla moved to the position as 
NMHU dean of students, similar to 
that of the UNM vice president for 
student affairs position, in Decem
ber 1980. 

Padilla received his. doctorate in 
couscling. with a minor in adminis-

Somoza 
continue'd from page 5 
had been "convicted as a terrorist 
nation'' by the International Court at 
the Hague for its mining of Nicara
guan harbors. 

Ernest Eichwald, who has visited 
Nicaragua, discussed the impact of 
the social programs initiated by the 
Sandanista regime on the Nicara
guan people. He cited complaints by 
the campesinos (field workers) con
cerning compulsory political meet
ings, and !hat their children can no 
longer help them in the fields, to the 
same extent they did before the re
volution, now that they arc in 
schools. He also mentioned the re· · 
moval of a Nicaraguan educator 
from her position in the government 
because she attempted to place chil· 
dren in classes on the basis of IQ 
tests, The. Sandanista regime be
lieves that IQ testing reflects unfair 
cultural biases, Eichwald said. 

Emphasizing that the celebration 
was held as a demonstration of 
"solidarity with the revolution, ... 
Ernest Eichwald went on. to say that 
''Americans don't know what's 
going on there (in Nicaragua) • 
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trMion, from UNM in 1981. He also 
attended NMHU for a bachelor's de
gree in political science and health, 
physical education and recreation. 
Padilla also received three master's 
degrees. in HPER, counselor re· 

Matthew Padilla 

mediation and school administra
tion. 

The board of advisers for the pub
lication also includes: James A. 
Mason, dean of the College of Fine 
Arts and Communication at 
Brigham Young University; Carl H. 
Stoltenberg, dean of the College of 
Forestry, Oregon State University; 
Edward W. Carter, chainnan of the 
board emeritus for Carter Hawley 
Hale Stores Inc.; Marion Irvine 
Lederer, cultural administrator of 
Los Angeles; and Joseph A. McEI· 
wain, chairman of the board and 
chief executive officer of the Manta· 
na Power Company. 

Alienation does not exist therel\lthc 
degree it docs in the United States." 
Chris added, "It's important Nicar
agua survives because it's estab
lished and a model." 

Dr. Hernan Espinosa, a Nicara
guan-bom physician who practices 
in Espanola, was scheduled to speak 
but wasunablc to attend the celebrd
tion. 

Also included in the evening's 
activities was a revolutionary poetry 
recitation and the presentation ofthc 
film documentary Up from tire 
Ashes. The documentary provoked a 
national controversy when it was 
first aired by certain PBS television 
stations, for its sympathetic depic
tion of the Sandanista rc\lolutionand 
the accusations it contained that the 
United States was preparing to in
vade Nicaragua_ The documentary 
was produced in July 1981. 

Contributions of money and 
office supplies were solicited from 
the approximately 20 people who 
attended the function by the Nicara
guan Aid Society. According to 
Ernest Eichwald, these donations 
will be sent to Nicaragua on ships 
out. of San Francisco Harbor despite 
the recently imposed U.S. trade 
embargo. Over the last four years, 
'he said, approximately 20,000 
pounds of medicine, books and 
office supplies have been sent to 
Nicaragua by the Albuquerque orga
nization. 
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RSA eases returning students' transition 
By Bruce Clark 

Providing "academic; peer1 emo
tional and social support'' to the 
non-traditional University of New 
Mexico student, the Returning Stu
dents Association not only helps to 
ease the transition of the older stu
dent bacl<: into academic life but also 
serves as "a place where everybody 
knows your name, or, if not your 
name, at least your face'' on a cam
pus which may sometimes be as in
timidating and confusing as it is 
large, said an RSA coordinator. 

The RSA, with a membership of 
approximately 450, is geared espe
cially toWard "identifying the needs 
of the non-traditional student 
and ... advocat(ing) changes 
within the university based on those 
needs," according to its monthly 
newsletter The Turning Point. RSA 
Coordinator Cliff Gravel defined the 
non-traditional student as a student 
returning to school "after some gap 
in his education'' and some' 'experi
ence of the real world." 

Figures compiled by the dean of 
students report that 77 percent of all 
students attending UNM last spring, 
or some I 7,000 people, fit this 
category. 

The non.tmditional student faces 
problems considerably different 
from those encountered by a student 
just out of high school, Gravel said, 
Although the RSA docs not have the 
resources for a statistical survey of 
its membership, Gravel said many, 
if not most, RSA members arc mar
ried or have been married and have 
children. 

Family pressures combine wilh 
the demands of university course 
work to place strains, both financial 
and psychological, on the returning 
student that his younger peers do not 
necessarily have to deal with. To 
help the non-traditional student cope 
with these problems, the RSA spon
sors special orientation sessions for 

returning students and seminars on 
such topics as achieving academic 
success, changing peer groups and 
family support. 

Although the RSA is now official
ly considered a UNM .advisement " 
center, Gravel stressed that the orga
nization is "not highly stotetured" 
but tends to be "laid-back and reac
tive. We arc a resource on which 
people can draw .as they have the 
need,'' 

The RSA maintains office hours 
weel\days between 7:30a.m. and 5 
p.m. and a study/conversation 
lounge in the Student Union Build
ing basement. The office serves as a 
"communications center between 
members and the outside world," 
where messages can be left and 
emergency daycare problems 
"solved in a pinch," said Gravel. 
Moreover, the RSA office maintains 
instructor and test files which are 
available to its membership. The 
RSA can also supply modest finan
cial support to its most needy mem
bers on a lottery basis in the form of . 
three $100 scholarships awarded 
each semester. 

"The main thing we supply, 
though, is peer support," said 
GraveL "We want to help each 
other get past the academic 
bureaucracy and th.rough the 
psychological tensions we experi- . 
ence." The RSA tries to provide "a 
real home feeling" for its members, 
he said, 

While emphasizing the variety of 
goals and backgrounds to be found 
among the RSA membership, 
Gravel noted that many returning 
students seem to be pursuing de
grees in computer science, engineer
ing and geology these days. It is also 
his impression that the non
traditional student is more likely to 
complete the work neccssury for a 
degree than the younger cpllegian. 
''We are here because we want to 

The University Area's 
Full Service 
Guitar Center 

QUALITY 
• Lessons • Sales 

• Rentals • Repairs 

143 Harvard SE • 265-3315 

2300 Central SE 
(Across from UNM) 

268-4504 
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666 

1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568 
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142 

5500 Academy NE 821-7262 
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880 

be," said Gravel, "not because upthepurposeoftheRSAinafew 
Mommy and Daddy want us here," words is "we solve problems. If we 

''A higher percentage of women do not know how to solve the prob
than men seem to be returning to lem you have when you come to us, 
school out of economic necessity,'' we will draw on all our resources to 
said RSA member Sarah des Jar- find out now," 
dins, a University Studies major. The RSA will be conducting 
A~cording to des J ardins, many orientation sessions for returning 
women who have had to face the students Aug. 5 from 6 to 9;30 p.m.; 
harsh econonic realities ofa divorce Aug. 18, from I to 4:30p.m.; and 
involving children realize that with- Aug. 28 from 3 to 6:30 p.m. All 
out a degree they will be treated as sessions will be held in th!' Kiva, at 
"gofers" in the job market a..Tid will the College of Education. Students 
notbeabletomakeenoughmoneyto interested in RSA 's programs 

• • • 

support themselves and their chil· should contact the RSA office. A ilable 
dren without public assistance. • • va • 

N_ot all tr;~ditional stud~nts are - ****j(**-li***************lc1/•*·.;;;**i: *** 
n:tot1va!ed solely by financ1al con- It BRIDGE LESSONS AND GAMES * 
sJderauons, however, Gravel left a It · · ~ 
successful career in marketing to * Make plans now to. play bridge * 
prepare himself to teach high school ~ this fall. It's a great way to * 
sci~nce because wha~, he had_ b~en ,.. meet new friends. Lessons will * 
dom.~ had become to~. pred1c!; * begin Thurs. Sept. 5, 7 pm in the ~ 
a~le and hefelt a need to stretch ~ student Union Bldg, Rooms 250 C&D. * 
himself. . * If you already play bridge, ACBL- * 

Another RSA m~mber .• Joe * · sponsored games will be held * 
Tafoya, formerly pohce chief of * · . $ . - * 
Espanola and a career military man * concurrently, Students _1, all * 
who was the chief U.S. Arn1yinves- * others $1.50. For more Information ~ 
tiga!or of th.e My Lai massacre, sa!d ~**************** ***~~!._2Jll~~*******i 
he .Is workmg toward a degree m ~~~~~N~N~~--;-~~¥~~~~N~N;X~:,;;~:;. 
public administration largely out of 
academic interest. He joked that his 
true ambition is to become a "pro ATTENTION FRESHMEN: 
fessional student." 

According to Cindy Massey,
RSA work/study receptionist, 
psychology student and mother, the 
non-traditional student occupies a 
unique position in the UNM student 

HISPANIC ENGINEERING 
ORGANIZATION (HEO) 

body. "We're both parent figures to 
and contemporaries of the younger 
students. A lot of the young girls in 
my classes will come to me for per
sonal advice they can't get from 

-All Engineering Students Welcome 
-Free Tutoring 
-Scholarships 

their parents." -Counseling 
"We have skills and experience 

we can contribute in class," said 
GraveL "We're not afraid to ask the 
first question," 

LOCATED: FARRIS ENGINEERING CENTER 
Rm.345-G 

Massey said the best way to sum 277-6610 

FOR FRESHMEN AND 
TRANSFER STUDENTS 

Orientation '85 assists new freshman and trans
fer students in making a successful adjustment lo 
UNM. Choosing and registering for your fall semes
ter classes, learning your way around campus, 
learning about the many campus services here to 
assist you if and when you need help, making new 
friends, learning what professors eli peel of students 
in class, and having fun while doing it, is all await
.ing you at Orientation •us. 

Check•in begins on the first day at 8:110 a.m. at 
the Kiva (in tlie College of Education Complex). 
Advanced reservations are suggested. Cost for stu
dents is $1 o.oo. 

--~-~--- . .,.,...,..,-_'" 

Program Dates 
Tue-Wed, July 30 &.. 31 

Wed-Thur, Aug 14 &.. 15 
Thur-Fri, Aug 22 &.. 23 

For more information contatt the Office of the 
Dean ot Students, Student Selllices Center 2111, or 
telephone 277 ·3361. 
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New students get taste of frosh year in orientation 
By Alici!l Garg~s 

Students entering the world of 
fr~shmcn may fiiJd themselves 
asking, "What !lin I getting into?" 
The freshman year e<m be both 
wonderful m1d frightening. A new 
orientation activity at the University 
of New Mexico gives the entering 
freshman a taste or what is ahead, 

The Freshman Year Simulation 
depicts a student's first year at UNM 
through two 20-minute sessions. 
Participants in the program set first
year goals to be met by pcrfonning 
activities that represent real-life 

challenges. 
Students earn points by perform

ing ;tcti vi ties in the areas of career 
choices, academics and social life. 

The activities nrc designed to cn
cotlmgc the students to interact with 
one another. They m;,y bq asked to 
dance with another s.tudent for one 
minute. find someone with contilct 
lenses. talk to an employed person 
about their job, take notes in the 
sim!.llation lecture hall or go to the 
simuhttion library to do research. 

Just as there !lfC in the real fresh
man year. diversions are ul! around. 
"Lobo football" and ''the Spring 

rm::;:;;:::;~··;;~:::~~-, 
: TESTING CLINIC'S 'r 

:. WELL WOMEN CLINIC t 
' 

'> 

'' 
VD Screening, Referrals. • · 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT: 265-9511 : • 
107 Girard SE 87106 ; : 

Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears, ~-

· • , : C!SIC+91C!SjSI0!1!019t'll~:t:t:tCICl~t:+cm:n+:c+T+:en:H:cr:ll!C!Oi:+:M: : 

RETURNING STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
For Non-Traditional Students 

Just $2 per semester provides: 
Peer Group Support Grant Program 
Informal Tutoring Private Lounge 
Social Activities Teachers File 
Exam Samples Monthly N~sletter 
Message Center Study Groups 

Academic And Financial Advisement 
Join Today 

Room 24 C SUB Basement South Of The Pool Tables 

Fiestas" nrc at the simulation. So 
a.rc guys who approach girls and say, 
"You have been working too hard 
lately. Come on, let's play putt. 
putt. " 

The simulation is designed to 
show incoming students the chokes 
and distractions they will have to 
face as freshmen. said Beth Baldi
zan, nssistant dean of students. 

Parents are allowed to observe the 
simulation. If the parents arc there 
the students tend to pick more 
academic activities, but if the stu
dent is alone they will pick the socia.I 
ones, Baldizan said. 

from the student the first year. 
New student orientation is a two

clay session designed to give stu
dents an overview of UNM. Stu. 
dents are also given a chance, during 
the session, to talk to academic 
advisers and to register for the next 
semester. 

After the simulation, small group 
<liscussions bridge the gap between 
the simulation and the real Universi· 
ty environment. 

A day of activities is planned for 
parents also. The cost of the orienta
tion session is $10 for students, 
which includes lunch the first day, 
There is no charge for parents or 
other guests. 

College students "have to be on 
their own and have self-discipline. 
That is lhe point of the distractions 
during the simulation," said Debbie 
Morris, ASUNM/GSA fiscal agent, 
who participated in the simulation as 
a monitor. 

Jn the groups. students introduce 
themselves, and participate in ques· 
tion and answer sessions. 

The simulation activity was intro
duced to UNM by Mark Rutledge. 
uircctorofUnitcd Campus Ministry. 

Three more orientation sessions 
are scheduled for this summer. The 
dates are as follows: July 30 and 31, 
August 14 and I 5, and August 22 
and 23. All sessions begin at 8 a.m. 
Those wishing to attend should con
tact the office of the Dean of Stu
dents. 

Baldizan said. · 
With 100 particip&nts in the aver

age orientation session, the simul.a· 
tion is a good place to meet people, 
Baldizan said. It is also a lot of fun, 
she added, 

Another new activity this year is a 
videotape titled, "What Have I Got
ten Myself Into." On the program, 
students and professors respond to 
questions about whM is expected 

Credit transfers of the academic kind 
By Alicia Garges 

Last fall, 3,113 students transferred to the University 
of New Mexico from various colleges and universities 
around the country and the world. Each year such stu
dents find themselves faced with the problem of how 
many credits earned at other schools wi 11 transfer here. 

According to Karen McElroy, eoordi nat or of 
counseling services for Adm.issions and Records. com
pleted courses with a grade point average of 2.0 or 
higher on a 4.0 scale may be transferred to UNM. 

Students must also complete 30 credit hours in resi· 
dcnce at UNM to be granted a degree from the school. 
she said, 

Transfer students may find that it iltkes longer to 
finish a degree program since program requirements 
vary from school to school, McElroy said. Students 
may also lose credits in areas such as agriculture and 
vocational skills, where UNM docs not offer similar 
courses and programs. 

McElroy said that most people are basically aware of 
a particular degree requirement before transferring to 
the University. 

A grade of2.0 in the degree program prcrcqui~ites is 

necessary to transfer into a degree program. Stuclents 
who do not meet the course requirements would have to 
take the prerequisites in a general program before they 
would be admitted to the specific degree program. 

CLEP and Advanced Placement test scores can also 
be applied toward credit hours after the scores arc evalu
ated by the University. 

Many students transfer to UNM because they or a 
family member is transferred to the area by an em
ployer, they want a change of scenery or they were 
assigned to the area while in the military and want to 
return, McElroy said, 

Hundreds of regular student services are available to 
the transfer student. In addition. a separate program is 
held for transfer students as part of new student orienta
tion. 

To apply to the University, the transfer SIUdcnt must 
fill (lUI an application. send it along with transcripts 
from all colleges atlendcd and a $15 fee. The deadline 
for submiUing academic credentials to the Admissions 
Office is Aug. I. 

All transfer students arc required to sec an academic 
adviser to make sure they arc aware of the academic 
requirements in their program, McElroy said. 

ZIA COMPUTERS 
2505 Washington NE. 1 block Soulh ot Menaut 

883·4602 

SIGMA CHI Levi's 
SHRINK TO FIT 

501 Blues 'THE MEN ON THE HILL' 
WELCOMES ALL INCOMING FRESHMAN 

COME VISIT OUR HOUSE 
AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER 

LARGEST HOUSE MEMBERSHIP 

1855 SlGMA CHI ROAD 
242-0009 

ask for Billy or Russ 

1699 
Wrangler 

JEANS 

1699 
Open Sundays 

lobo men's shop 
2120 Centtal SE • 243-6954 

Enroll: 
Dally during regular office hours 
Keystone Life Insurance Agency 
2625 "Pennsylvania NE Suite 300 
Albuquerque, NM 8711 o 
884-6827 
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Better make 
sure you 

·have adequate 
health 

• • • Insurance. 

J UNM 
,Student 

Health Insurance 

Student 
Health 
Center 
Representative available 
Aug 26 1:00-3:00 pm 
M/W/F thru September 16, 1985 

Cashiers 
Office 
Regular Plan can 
only be purchased 
at Cashier's Office 
untif September 13, 
1985 

Patrica Matthews & Assoc. 
Better Benefit Plan and 
Dependent coverage must 
bl! purchased 
through representative. 

Keystone Life Insurance Agency 
884-6827 or 881-3643 
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Join~ng fraternities, sororities gives students 'a sense of belonging' 
By Juliette '1'11rrez 

Community service and campus 
participation are some of th~ aspects 
of joining n fraternity or sorority. as 
rush week approaches. 

Gary Golden. tlssistant dean of 
students, said joining a fraternity or 
sorority gives students ·•a sense of 
belonging.'' 

"If you ;•re living with 25 or 30 
sorority women in a sorority house, 
that is probably. socially pretty good 
for you as opposed to living in an 
apartment by yourself," he said. ''I 
think it's kind of a tr<!Ullla to be away 
from home and be stuck in an l!Pllrt
ment by yourself." 

In terms o)' academics and gmdua
tinn, Golden said research indicated 
that people from fraternities and 
sororities grnduate on time. "lf you 
are a freshman in chemistry and 
there is a fraternity brother or soror-

ity sister who is u chemistry mujor. 
you can go up and ask for help." 
said Golden. 

"But if you go up to rank-and-file 
J oc chemistry stuoent on campus 
and S~lY. 'I'm ll freshman. I need 
some help. would you help me ... ' 
Of course. you wouldn't do that. But 
you feel better about asking your 
friends for help." 

Golden also said tllat in the past 
eight yetlrs he has worked at UNM, 
nine of the past I 0 alumni presidents 
have been from UNM fraternities or 
sororities. 

In terms of community service, 
Golden said that per person, per size 
of the various Greek systems, 
UNM's Greek syst'em contribute.s 
the most labor. "We have three 
fraternities that have been nationally 
recognized by their individual 
fraternities for o11tstunding com
munity service." he said. 

Golden estimated the UNM 
Greek system participated in 50 to 
60 service projects and raised "a 
minimum" of $30,000 for Albu
querque charities. "You show me 
another student group that have done 
50 projects or raised those kinds of 
bucks," he said. "There aren't 
any." 

Fraternities and sororities being 
exclusi.ve is a myth, Golden said. 
"It's a common misnomer that 
everyone who lives on Mesa Vi.sta 
and Sigma Chi (where Greek row is 
located) has lots of money, drives a 
brand-new sports car and doesn't 
work. 

"TWO·thirds of those fraternity 
and sororuy people work," said 
Golden, ''If you look at their park
ing lots. the clunkers you sec arc no 
different than any Other place on 
campus, If they arc wealthy, they 
hide it well." 

New Mexico 

"People read in the newspaper 
that we party every weekend." said 
Sigma Phi Epsilon member Joe 
Monge, "but that's not tho whole 
part of it, It helps you to improve 
yourself and get involved with C(\m· 
pus participation, like attcndinp: the 

football games or being in student 
government, 

''They (people in the Greek sys. 
tem) like tbe University a lot more 
and tend to participate a lot more," 
8~id Monge. 

Virology scientists hold workshops 
More than 900 members of the American Society fo1• Virology converged 

on the Univcristy of New Mexico campus Sunday for five days of workshops 
and scientific prescnWions on subjects that range from the common flu to the 
AIDS virus. Dr. Juii11s Youngner, newly named president of the organization 
said thnt the works of these scientists. who have come from all over the 
world, have resulted in vaccines for rubies and influenza and led to recent 
publication of studies. of the viral induced immuno-dcficiencie~ of the AIDS 
virus. 

Youngner s"id the AIDS virus seems to be only one of many viruses that 
can immunosuppress their host, making it impossible for a cell to protect 
itself. The study of the AIDS virus. he said, will be important to gathering 
information about general resistance to disc<!Se. 

The American Society for Virology will continue meeting through today, 
and local registrants interested in attending may register at Popejoy Hall. 

Dally Lobo 
G~ GD UJTIDGD Jt\f DDJS} 1Y 

----------------------------------· B & B SUBS I B&BSUBS I 
. · · . · 1 Buy any sub at regular price Z I 

1 receive second sub of equal .8 O I 
1 or lesser value o a. I 

3, 4, 5, & 6 Foot Party Subs I FREE ~:a 1 
sun 12-7 I 15% Discount On Party Subs ·o 0 I 

Mon ·Sat 11-9 
Call Ahead For 
Faster Service 

292-3800 8019 Menaul NE 1 00 limit 0 (.) I 
Between Pennsylvania 1 · I , 

& Wyoming with this coupon • expires 9-30-85 I 

~=:;;;========================-------------~---------------------·,.... I ----·-- --~-.. ---------------••••••••••••••••', 
The I The 1 
~oxY P.t;t=Lt;CTIONS I · +=OXY r<~t=Lf;CTIO~s . z 1 

ru II (A. I runiiE.JC dian. f])l!.stan ~ 0 I niiE.X c:-rait. ;LJE.ii9n I ;, ....,. 
I To School Specials . .9 A. 

EXclusive 15% Discount to UNM I Shampoo •. Hairc.ut, and Style $10.00 >-:a I 
Students---All Year Long!! I Haircut & perm $35.00 ·o 0 

9a.m. to 6p.m. I 9a.m.-6p,rn. Cellophane, Henna $15.00 0 (.) 
842-8300 Across from UNM 1 842-8300 I 

2000 Central SE -~-a-1~-s w_el_c~~~ 1 _________ ,.:~2,.~~~!-----=.:::·.:-15·8:.._ · 1 -============================-------------------------·--------· 
VIDEO . .. _! r~6 oz ·•l!J" ~oz. :

1
: 

MON.- SAT. . 111 Cornell S.E. . SUN. 1&1'-1 \)~~ ~<,:) .g 0 ~v _.... 
OPEN 11-9 p.m. (Next to the post office) 12•9 p.m. 1 ~~~~\)\ -'\"<(\\) ...J !; .. ~ ~~ o0.9 A.1 

Phone: 255-8305 I o~· .. -~ 0 o~· "~ ~":J· -~ 81 
VIDEOS I ~ Clu ~ ~o• Clul 

GOLDEN FRIED 
~ CHICKEN ~ 

1830 Lomas NE 

.- 1·.U thtily 
:\tEW JJONOHS 

2:00 ()Ill :;-~11 

242-2181 

Yale Blood Plasma Inc. 
122 Yale SE • 266-5729 

Share Your Good Health 
And Earn $78 Or More 

A Month In Cash! 
Become A Plasma Donor. 

-----------------------------------1 
. 2 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken 

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med Beverage 

$1.99 Reg. 12.59 SAVE 60p 

1830 Lomas NE 
4700 Menaul NE 
3720 Juan Tabo NE 

----
5231 Central SW 
10015 Central NE 
4000 Barbara Loop 
(Rio Rancho) 
expires 7·31-85 ---

Yale Blood Plasma Inc. 
REGULAR DONORS FIRST TIME o ~ 

4th ()f July special DONORS S a. 
$4.00 Bonus 

with this coupon $S. OO Bonus .2- ::::t 
can be used only once with this coupon g 0 

dut•ing the month Expit•es 7-31-85 U 
expit·es 7 ·31-85 
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'~ 7 ]I[ JI-O·Jih' •JD •.. ·~·~'~·'''~I·M.· ···!~Nl'Att•~••lfr.a••••• · . z 1 "v u, J..~·.;;_.,:.~.i..~IY 'fll_eo.!!~~~s;.J!:.!..M.! ______ ..; .8 0·1 
j!HI[•JDJIQ ]!'['liD ~ R 1 FREE MOVIE RENTAL o a. 1 , · · ~ ~ ~ 1 Rent One Movie- Get tile 2nd FREE ...J ~· I 

. . 1 "'\ U 1 Good only wHh Coupon- Expires Sept 15, 1985 _>-
0
_, I 

113 Carlisle S.E. (.Corner of Carlisle & Silver) o · I SAVE $15.00 
2&5·5522 ~) o o I Mon-Thur 11-9 . On A 1 0 Movie Purc;hase Card 

Nob Hill Shopping Center R) 'W I ---· Fri-Sal 11-10 
S!ln · 12-6 Only $20.00 

(One per customer! E<pires Sept 15, t 985 

Everybody needs ltelp some lime, Jeffery needs your help uU the time, 
Jeffery is a hemophiliac like thousands of others children and your 
plasma dtlnntions help him lead a normal life every day. Jeffery »•cds 
300 plasma donations every year just to live a normal life, flclp "' help 
Joffery and we'll PaY you cash ... 

Capitol Hill Plasma Center Inc. 
702 2nd St. S.W. 842-6991 

• ..t ....,.- - ~ ~. - • -· -

. 

NEW DONORS 
Earn Up To $18.00 
With This Coupon 

On Your 1st Donation 

Capitol Hill Plasma Center 

BacaS Carry-Out 

ft 3311 Central Ave 
Luncheon Specials 11·4pm 

265·2636 
Assoned Plate ,_ •.• , -• • , ••.•..••.••••.••••. , .....•• $3.00 
_ . . Beef taco. tamale & cheese enchjlada · · 
Tac~ Plate , •••••• , •••• -;, •..•.•• , ••..•... , .•.. , •.••.••.•. , $3.00 

Two beef tacos 
Chill Relleno Plate •• 0 •• I ••••• 0 •••••••• w· •••••••••••••••• 83,00 

Chill relleno wllh green chill sauce . 
EnchlJada Plate •••••••• , •••• , • , ................. , • , • , ••••• sa.oo 

· Two cheese enchiladas 
Beef EnchUada .Plate ............. , •.• , ••• , •••. , ••• , •••••• , $3,00 

Two beef enchiladas 
Blue Enchilada Plate ............. , • , ....•. -•.•••••. _ ...... , sa.oo 

· Two blue corn enchiladas 
Sour Cream Enchilada Plate ....... , ...... , , .......... $3,00 

Two sour cream enchiladas 
Huevos Rancheros ••• ~-••••• ~ ........ , •••• , ••••••• ,. ••.••• $3.00 

Two eggs served on corn lorlllla wtrcd or gret 'II chile sauce 

Above orders Include rice & beans, coffee· or 1ea, 
two sopapillas, and tostadas & hot sau< t• 

UNM'S Bicycle H 
Wants YOU To Get 
To School On A 
New Centurion Signet 

SPORT 

3222 Central Ave. SE 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87 t 06 

(505 J 268-3949 

a 
UNM if a. 
--~~------------E 

[I] 3222 Central SE 

-~·-·------· 
~-

.. 266·2925 • 
Combinallon Plate ••.. , ..•. , .... , , , ..... , , ....... , .. 
Taco Plate ..................... , •.. , .... , ........... $2.50 

0 
Enchilada Plate ..................................... $2.50 
Beef Enchilada Plate ................................ $2.80 
ChicKen Enchilada Plate , , ............... : ....... , , . $2.80 

Taco •......••.•...... ~··························· .7oc; 
ChicKen Taco ............ , ..... , , ................ , •. , .80~ 
Enchilada ..................... , ........... , . .. • .. .. • • . 70~; 
Beer Enchilada ........... , ......................... , , . .80¢ 
Chili Rclreno . : .••..•••.•.••••••..•••••••• ~ , • . .. • • . • . • • . ,goc 
Blue Enchilada ..•••.• , ........ , ................ , ... ,. .ooc 
Tamale • " .•....••••..•.•.••.•.• , ....... _ ............. ., , • . . • . • 70¢ 
Beer Stuffed Sopapilla ............................... $1.35 
Bean Stuf(ed Sopapllla .......... , ....... , ............. $1.10 
BcefTostada compesta ...... ,., ......... , .......... $1.35 
Bean Tostada compesrd .•.••.•. , •.••••.• , •••••.•.••. $1.10 
Guacamole ... , ... , , ........... , ................ 54.00/plnt 
Salsa ....... , .••• _.~ ............... ~ .• ·~ ••.•.•••• -•••. $1.80/IJinr 
Chill Con Qucso ................................ $2.00/plnt 
Beans or Rice ......... , .......................... 1.20/plnt 

I 
i 
' 

I 
' I 
I 
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Your Answer To Transportation & PQrking 
Gays plan civil rights suit against city 

'l1 onrrr~~ nw,m freedom alll11un' Anrll!lP Sprt'e·· rs the easres! 
l"lil\1 \111Jt•l r.!.utod II·~ fW.,y rm you WJih P'JSil·bulton stanmg. nn 

f;\f l It.:, ~tit~ Juww.t pwed scooter yllu ean buy'' 
Sn 9''1 Hw Lm stwfed' Gel Jlle Spree' 

By Jo Schillin~ 

Gay civil rights will be the issue of 
a lawsuit itgai!tst the City ano several 
members of the police dcp11rtmcnt 
now involved in a criminal trial 
stemming from a confrontation with 
a group of lesbians near Roosevelt 
Park last March, Attorney Elizabeth 
Mason said yesterday, 

A 30-mlnutc melee followed dur
ing which time about eight more 
police officers arrived, several pe(J
ple were injured and si~ people were 
arrested on various misdemeanor 
charges. police reports show. 

Police- said the crowd of more 
than 1.00 was boisterous, loud and 
profane, shouting obsceniti~s at 
them whctr told to move tl!c party 
inside or leave. Lehocky testified 
that the crowd attacked the oftlccrs 
in three "waves," forcing him to 
use Mace. 

Defendants countered this testi
mony saying no more than 40 to 50 
people were present. 

The five women now on trial arc: 
Kl!thy Barber, 23; Jerri Rodriguc4, 
22; Heather DchJir. 20; Adrianne 
Korris, 22; and Sylvia Zamora, 20. 

Counselor Becky Bosch said 
altholtgh the women were reluctant 
at first to face the publicity sur
rounding a civil rights case, they arc 
now determined to follow through 
with the lawsuit, regardless of the 
outcome of the criminal tri&l. 

Starting at 
$399.00 

W/UNM 10 
Exo.ires 10-31·85 - .-•••• 

The jury deliberated more than 
three hours Wconesday afternoon i.n 
the Metropolitan Court trial of five 
Albuquerque women charged with 
21 misdemeanors, resulting from 
the clash with police. Further dcli
berittions will continue tod;ty. 

The wow en, aged 20 to 23, have 
become the "somewh;lt reluctant" 
representatives of Albuquerque· s 
gay community. said Becky Bosch, 
a counselor at the Albuquerque 
Counseling Co-op. 

'Lobo' needs new home 
1 ~..:A 

HONDa: 1 • . .~ 

1425 Wyoming NE 
(North Qf 140) 293-1860 

WILD ROSE 
g~ S'{(h(ll(a cfatfe 

Save Up To 

On 
50% 

Clothing Sum~er 
and 

Shoes 
20% off 

Kenya Bags 
Wild Rose • 2950 C Centro! SE • 266-9946 

The misoemeanor charges stem 
from a confrontation with city police 
officers when, police say, they tried 
ro break up a loud party in the early 
morning hours of March 3, 

Oefen~e witnesses disagreed, 
saying that the apartment was still 
locked and the party had not yet be
gun when police atTived. 

Officers testi fled they attempted 
to control the crowd which was 
creating a disturbarjce, and that par· 
ty-goers crossing c'oal Avenue were 
posing a potential traffic hazard. 
When one defendant refused to give 
police her name and attempted to 
walk away from them, one of the 
officers grabbed her arm. and a 
struggle ensued. testimony re
vealed. 

The woman, Kathy Barber, 23, 
testified that she asked why they 
wanted her name. She said Officer 
Andrew Lehocky told her, "So 
we'll know who to arrest when we 
come back to shut down the party." 
She said she would tell them her 
name when they came back, and 
turned to leave. 

Barber testified that Officer Steve 
Hindi then grabbed her. and she 
tried to pull away from him. He said 
she was under arrest. Asked why, he 
replied. "for resisting arrest." Bar· 
bcr testified. 

By Kelly K. Clark 

"Lobo" needs a new home. She 
is shy. likes to play ball against 
buildings, ano resembles "Oaisy" 
of Dagwood and Blondic fame. She 
is part-terrier, spayed and a free
spirited dog who needs her own 
place to call h!Jme. 

"Lobo" has lived in the area of 
the student services· building since 
before its construction began three 
years ago. Educational Foundations 
administrators have oonatcd food, 
money ano a dog house to keep her 
warm and healthy, but at ;t recent 
staff meeting. it was suggested that a 
new home be found for the dog. 
According to Educational Founda
tions staff Secretary Shirley McDo
nald. Or. Albert Vogel. interim 
chairman of the department said that 
he is afraid someone will ~omplain 
about the dog, and the dog pound 
will pick her up. 

Administrators in the department 
office would like to find "Lobo" a 
happy. safe home. McDonald said. 

Fonner Educational Foundations 
Secretary Joyce O'Neil said that 
although it's not feasible to try to 
keep "Lobo" bound, and she's too 
wild to ever be a pet, she would be 
perfect for "somebody with <t nice 
ranch or farm who lives on the out
skirts of town." Although "Lobo'' 
is quite shy, O'Neil said she might 
start coming around people more if 
given the chance. 

Richard Rindone, a part-time pro-

fcssor in coucation, said he thought 
the dog needs a "safe place to learn 
to trust people. Nobody can touch 
her--she ooe~n 't trust anybody." he 
said. "Howling is her only way of 
showing affection." 

Lobo 

O'Neil said she had only gotten 
close enough to Scratch "Lobo" 
under the chin a few times. but had 
watched her bounce a tennis ball. 
she had left, against a wall. 

Rindone said the problem with 
"Lobo" is that her "days arc num
bered. Who knows what would hap
pen if we had a very cold winter. or if 
people stop oonuting food for her. 
Basically the secretaries are keeping 
her alive." Anyone interested in 
adopting ''Lobo" can call 277-
5141. 

The Computer That Outruns the Rat Race 
Each semester hundreds of UNM 

students enroll in computer classes, and 
each semester hundreds of UNM students 
fight for access to a computer terminaL 

Why not outrun the rat race? 
With the Computer Terminal's student 

special - a Morrow MD-3 computer, a 
dial-up modem, and free modem son
ware- you can cornplete those projects 
from your roorn- then stroll over to the 
computer center at your leisure to pick 
up printouts. 
• No more hurry-up-and-wait 
• No more 3:00 a.m. walks across campus 

to fight for an available terminal 
Our package is perfect for everything ~rom basic computing t? 

word processing to advanced programming ... all the software •s 
included_ 

Add an inexpensive printer and you have a complete word pro
cessing system for term papers. 

Call us today and let us show you the system that lets you out
run the rest of the rats (and get a little more sleep). 

THE 

COMPUTED 
TERMIN .. L Q 

293-5988 
Mon.· Fri. 

We can fill all your computer needs- from Pivot (our IBM 
compatible portable) through multi-user UNIX systems. Call us 
today! 

You gel all this soltware: 
• New Wdrd- word protessor 
• Correct-It- spelling checker 
• Super Calc ~ spreadsheet 
• Personal Pearl- dala base manager 
• Quest Bookkeeper 

$1799 
Okldata printer $]89 

Evenings & 
Weekends 1111111 • 9:00 am· 5:30 pm 
by appointment 

===============-~ -~~-!!"!'!!!!!~ 9308 Menaul Blvd. Nl: • Albuquerque, NM 87112 

Coming of Age ... 

Photos by Scott Caraway 

The maidens arc seated in front 
of the completed teepee, and the 
godmothers point to the four 
winds with yellow pollen from a 
small buckskin bag. they mark 
the girls with dabs of yellow from 
the bag, dusting their faces, 
shoulders, backs and chests. In 
turn, the girls mark their god
mothers the same way. A sort of 
receiving line forms with medi
cine men and family members 
passing lhe girls and all getting 
dusted With pollen. 

The ritual lasts, for the girls, 
for eight days. During that period 
the girls must avoid walcr on 
their bodies in order to keep rain 
away during the ceremony. They 
must not look at the sky or lose 
their tempers or usc harsh lan
guage. They must talk little and 
avoid excessive laughter lest 
their faces prematurely wrinkle. 

In the Mescalero Apache tribe, 
located in the southern part of 
New Mexico, a young girl's pas
sage into womanhood is a rite 
steeped in tradition and cele
brated by the whole tribe. 

The imlidens, like 12-year-old 
Rachel La Paz (top photos). are 
orcssed in fine buckskin, Ornate 
with bead-work and adorlled with 
their best jewelry. The young 
girls With their mothers, god
mothers and attendants are kept 
quartered in an arbor made of 
pine boughs while the medicine 
men of the tribe set about erecting 
a great teepee. 

Prayers are said and the poles 
of the teepee are raised and 
lashed together - the mcoicine 
men chanting all the while. When 
the poles are up. canvas is 
strecheo around the top of the 
teepee. The lower walls of the 
teepee arc made of pine boughs 
lashed with yucca fiber cord, 

'----~~~~-~ .-.. --- ...... -
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NW Corner Of MesQ VistQ 
277·3013 

Are you depressed, 
lonely? Having problems with in· 
terpersonal relationships? AGORA 
can help. The Center is staffed by 
student volunteers trained in peer 
counseling. The Center is free and 
confidential. If you feel like you 
just can't make it anymore or just 
need to talk call or come by the 
Center. 

New Volunteer Orientation 
Wednesday September 11 

Phanl~t~~ma.orta lmpro\'lu_llond Tlteall'l! presents 
"99 Cent Surprise Night, ' 1 at EJ's Coffee and Tea 
Co., at: the corner of Vale and, Silv.:r. T._e Phan
tasmasonans alsl) perform every S~:~.turday evening at 
Joseph's Thbh:: restaurant, ~04 San Felipe NW, In Old 
TOWfl, Shows at 8 and 10, food-11nd drink avallllblc, 
tickets are. $2.50 .at the door. Call842-55'f) o~ :us. 
I.S7Ci fQrmore info. 
San!• Fe Opera 1985- Seuon presents Orph~JU In liN 
Undmrorld, July 30,_ August 5,8_, 14,20;24. 1M 
Morritigl of Flrruo, July Z9, August 1,7~1,,.21,23. 
'/'fit EnRIIJh Cat July 26, August' 3,15,16. Dlr Lf,bl 
[)fr Danrwt August 2,10,15,22 .. .,, Tempm, July 
2.7,31, August 9,17, For info. call the Santa Fe O~ra 
at 982·~855. 
Sanl1 Fe. Feutnl Theatre presents B.'"' Window, 
opening on July II. Call the Festival Theatre at 98l
!i49S .for nlore info. 
171t1're Playlnf Our Sonf prc:iented by_ the 
Albuq~erque CivJc Light Opera, July 26,27,2a, 
August ::!: -and 3~ For more info. and ticket reser
vations ~11 theACLOA Box Offi~ at 345-6~77, 
Man App1al all he Nuestro T~ro, 3211 Central NE,' 
_July 26-Aug. 11. Fridays and Saturdays at -8 p,m_,, 
and Sunday$ at ·J p.m. No performance on A~g, 9. f 
Fo~ moreinro. lf!d reservation!! cal! 2S6-7J 64. 

KURT'S CAMERA CORRAL 
for Everything in Photography 

. D 
Student, Faculty, A~ ALUMNI 

15°A» DISCOUNT 
AT OUR THREE LOCATIONS 

(non•sale items) 
Celebrating 35 Years In Albuquerque 

(A-mer~ro,,.,, 
The only camera store with It's own tab 

F" ·- ... ... ...- " .. . , 

~ TOWN ~ 
~ CLUB ~ 
~ An independent social sorority open n 
~ to women students at UNM, U 

who are residents of the greater Albuquerque area. n 
Established at UNM in 1938 U 

UIWO nnd Mld!lla!Jt 0:11 _a;l the Pao!Q Solari 
Amphitheatre, (Cmillos Rd,. lrfSa:nta Fe), A us. 4, 8 
p.m .. tickets ayallabf!, a taU Giant Ticket Otltlets •. 
Cbl!llber _Ortbestni of Albuquerque pres,ents. mu.slc 
of tht: U'uhed States, Fri., July26, at the A.lbq, Little 
Theatre, 8:15 p.m. Featuring works by Cowell, 
Peaslee, D9lcom_, and Copland. Music of Ruufa~ 
Poland and Czechoslovakia, Allgust-23 , 8:., p.m. 
Feo.turina _ works b)l Rachmaninoff, Chopin and 
Dvorak. Call the COA at 147-0162 fnr more info. 
Koko T17l~r at Club West in ~anla' Fe, July )_0, !ii:)O 

~:~d S1ahom at the Paolo Solari .AmpP.ithcatrc in 
Santa. Fe, August 9~ Ti~kets available at all Oiant 
Ticket outlets. 
B11ek Uburu al the P,aolo Solari -f\mphithea~re in 
Santa Fe, _Aug, 24, Tickets avallablc at air Oiant 
T/cket. O!llleu, 
Music on lhe Mount•ln fcaturiog a suing quartet and 
marimba duo consls.!lna: of member:; of the Orthestra 
or Santa Fe, will perform a\ the Hyde Park Lodge in 
simta Fe on July 28. Pvcnt is a benefit for th~: 
Orchestra's '85-'86 season, Admls5i<m is $7.,0 per 
person, children under 12 admiued fu:e when ac
i;:ompnied by an aduiL For more Info. call988-4640, 
Showcue will perform at the Continental Innt& 
Atrium Lounge, Wednesdays through Saturdays, 
8;l0 p,m,·ll;30 a. m, 
Suta Fe Ch111ber Mullt Fcstlvai·July 2' and 27, 8 
p.Q,; and 3:30 p.m .. respccti'l'ley, Jeaiurlng works by 
Kodaly. Bach, Carter and Strauss, July26,12. llQOn, a 
musical oonversatiQn. uHumtJr.fn Music:,'' featuring 
musicofHaydn. HorrnunaandP.D.Q, Bac'-, July28 
and 29, .6 p.m. and 8 p.m. respe:ttively, works by 
Mozart, D(lhnanYi and Scbubcrt. Auaust 1 and 3, 8 
and 3:30 p.m •. ·rcspectl\lcly1 wodq by Ba~b. All 
conccm at the St. Fr111cis Au~lltorium, Museum of 
New Mnfoo, noflhwest comer of the Sant• Fe Plaza. 
Cali983·207S', 

Jo111011 G.tlrry 0909 Las Lomas NE) p_resencs the 
l!th.Annual Summer Raymond Johnson E:~ehibition, 
lhrouJh Aug. )fl. OaJ!cry hcur:s: Tues,•Frl., J0-4, 
Sat.•Sun.1 J-4 p.m. Call2774 4001 ror more lnro. 
Thompson Caliri')' (UNM SUB Bids., Main Level) 
prcsenu "The VIew From. VIenna," -works on paper 
b)'-Oeors Eisler, Junel·Jul_y 26, (;all~ hoursarc9-
4, Mon,·Fri. 
U~ll'f'nl•y Art Mu~eum (Fine Aru· Cemer, UNM, 
177-4001) 11Tamartnd- 2S Yean,1' thtouah Ausust 
lO, Upper Gallery. "Selections from 11ie Permanent 
COllection/' through October 20, Lower Gallery. 
Recent Aqulsflions: Photography~ al the Nonh 
Oa11ery,opens June 19. Hours: Tues.-Fri •• 10.4_; Sat.• 
Sun., 1~4. Call July 4. Calll77-4001 for more Info. 
Do• Wow Rerordsand •·Jrie Art (103 Amherst SE) 
Photography by Rfthard l'orter .. HoUrs are Mon.~ 
Thurs • .- !1·8; Fri.·Sat,_, H-JO; Sun., 12·5. Call. 2.S6-
0928 for more inro. 
·Art F..dua~IIOn ~aOery~Frank McCulloch, one·man 
c:xhibtfon of paintings ar1d _prlnu, July 1·26, Hours: 
8-.S. Monday through Friday. and by appointment. 
Located iri Masley Half, College or .Education. UNM 
~;ampus, Caii277·'SI9, ·4ll2'f<lrmorcinfo, 
Albuqufrqu llnlted Anlstl presents H9ut or 
Harm's Way,jj a one-person SllDW or two ln
statlaUons by Melanic Mills, at the- North Oalleryo 811 
Mountain Rd .• NW~.Hours! Wed.-SaL, U-4; Sun.; 1~ 
4. Formoretnro. cill24l..0'31· 
Tnllln ud Cnl'bCo-G)i(323 Romero NW) presents 
Eleventh AMhlen.ary AII·MembuShow. July 14-27, 
1'0nc:c Warped, What~s Wel't1_, 11 A Weaver'S 
Dclfthl;- July 28--Aus. lO. Shop houn~ Mon.-Sat._, to. 
S. Sun.. 12:lo..f. 
A1irtw S.ll .. ClllnJ (323 Romero NWJ presents 
phowaraphy by Dkk AroriU. ThrouJhiulyll. for 
more into. caJI2Al·2'1.U. 
M .... Gl New Mtlko preset~u ,. Josrpb A. :Fredr:! 
An l!arly_Ta0s Painter1 nIt the MUSeum ot fine Arts:, 
throuah Stpt. 22. Far info •. on C2hibltiont llftd cvenu 
caUB21~-

Wh~lwrighl Museum (If -lhe AmerlcaD Indian (704 
Camino Lejo, !Santa Fe) pr~ents 11 Hopi Kachinns: 
The Moon qf Purifh;ation," through Sept. 22, Call 
982-4636 for more info, -
Museum or lntemaUonalfolkArt (706 Camino Lejo, 
Santa Fe) presents "Vlvan LRS Fiestas," celebrating 
tht; history~ religh;m, costum~. P!L5t,mcs and imag~s 
or the Santa Fe Fiesta. For more lnro. call847·6460. 
Roswell Museum and Art CA:•1er presents- an 
Cl!hlbitioil or -photpjraphS by Gordon Parks. 
Exbibtlon Will conJinue througll August 6, Work$ by 
WayneEnstlce, lhroygh Aus. II, 
Meridian Callery (821 Mountain ~d. N'V) pre$c_nts 
an all·membcr _sht;Jw, Uu:·qugh July 2.8. Call 24l.O.S3l 
for more lnJo, 
KronReck Gallery presents 11 Jconoblographic Work!t 
or Celebration and Protest," by Mar_lene -Zander 
Outirrez, tf!rough Aug. 3, Oallc:r)' boun: T_ucs.-Fri,, 
lO:JO.S; Sat,, 10.4, and by appointment. 
Museum of Ne" Mulco Photoxrapblc E:thlbfUon, 
'"Point or Balance, A PDrtrah of Santa Fe:, 1983-84," 
at· the .Palace_ or fhc Oovernon in Santa Fe, through 
Sept. 8. RcteptloQ, July J4,i 6·8 p.m. 

El Palron Rnlaurant (In Wyoming Mall) 
present~ a pwtel cxhiblllon featuring Oean Robinson 
.ll.nd Davi~ P. Daca. 
Gallsiro Nc:w1 (201 Oalisteo, Santa Fe) presents 
''L'Ero_tismc Interne," works by Calvin Yau Ching, 
throUgh Aug~stJ, Ca119B4-Il~6 for more Info. 
Mariposa Caffery (113 Romero NW) presents jewelry 
by Nancy-Brown, porcelain by Lcah.Persons Phillips 
and fiber an by Eileen Vassos-Moffet, July 2~-Scpt. 
I, Reception on July 2B, 2·:5 ·p.m.- Call842·9097 ror 
more info. 
Coninnponry Crlflll Emtbltlon '1$ at the 
Albuqueurque Publi.:: Library, Main Branch, !101 
Copper NW~ Opening rece)Jtlon. on Aus. 1, $:30-8:lO 
p.m. Library hours· ~re 9-9. Mo11o-Thuu: 9-5:30, Fri. 
andS~t. 

Don Pud1o'1 (2108 Central SE~~·A. Private Fun
ction." 
Gulkt (3405 Central NE)-''.My New Partner," July 
12-25. "Lust in the Dusi," and "Eatina:Rapu1," July 
26-27. 11 Rf.V Window.'' and uvertijo," July28-30. 
u A Night at the Adonis.'-' and ''The Dirty Picture 
Sl1ow," July 31-Aug, 1. "The Adventures or 
Buckaroo Banzai," Aug. 2-3. ••Choose Me,'" and 
10Moclern Romance,'" Aug. 4-6, "4Anlrnals ue 
Beaudfu(Peoplr,'' Allg.7-8. ''TheHh,'" Aus-9-22. 
A1buquerq1Je lntern•tfoal Folk Danctn will be 
mettin& on the UNM Mall in front or ~Immerman 
Library, every Friday evenfn$o Tca~hlng; 7-8 p.m. 
Requestdam:h1g; 8-10 p.m. Free, Beginners welcome. 
Vlslons or U.s_, Vidfo Co11test sponso_red by Sony 
Corp. and the Mo,·le Channel, administered by the 
American film Institute. Accc:pdns submissions In 
the VHS. Beta. f! mm home video lormatsj ncdon. 
non·tictfon, mush: video and ·cxpcrimcmal Yidco. 
Panel or Judges includes Frands Coppola, David 
~rnc, Shelley Duvall. Oene .Sbalit, and '84 Vh:ions 
winnner Christian Soum, Entries mwt be in l)y 
August J$. Send to Vision& of U.S ••. P.O. a·o" 200, 
Hollyv.·ood, CA, 90078, or¢all213·856-7745. 
Cbrlstlan Coffee llo.st, Friday eVenings throughout 
I he Summer months. 7130.1'1!)0 p.m., at the Trinity 
Unhed Methodist ChUrch (3715 Silver SE), Llvc 
music, boardgames, ·rcadin~. $nacks. Admission Is 
Sl.Call266-879l, 
Stnryteller Joe Hayes a1 the Whr:chvrisltt Museum 
{704- Camino Lejo, in Santa Fe)t every Sunday 
through AUguSt I, 7 p.m. Fot more lnro. call tile 
w~ .. lwrighJol982-4626. 
Duke CUr Comed1 dlib at the DQ Lounge, in_slde 
the Clarion Four Seasons, Carltsle and 1-40. Shows 
every WedneSday nrahh 8 an~ 9:l0, Tid:etsareSl.75, 
a'Vailable at aU ()_fan( Ticket Centers ~rat the door. 
'ShOWs continue on Friday and Saturday nlsbts at the 
New Chlnaiown kestaurant1 '001 Central .NE. 
Showtlme ls9;30 p.m. 
Data Muttr ·Ciauu tiu&ht by Las_ Veps danect 
David Cha\'Uj at the New Maico Ballet Academy, 
twice.- week tbrou&h AuK. 3. Claues arc S5 and ue 
open to aJI dancers. rrom lntermedlatt; level and -up. 
Caii8M-940 ror more info. 
....ellrtU.I•J Dt.aftllrttioli. -Sai,, July 27, J .. ) p,m. 
at the Maxwell Mwcum of Antbropololt· MarcoS 
Clta. rrom san Ju1n Pueblo will dem<Jnslrate •lckn 
basketmaklnJ.. Admiss1cwn is free. dortllions 
welcome. I I 

~ n New photography exhibits open 

~ Offering: U . The Andrew Smith Gallery will of rodeos. She has been familiar 

~ open t:wo new exhibits of photogra- with rodeos and ranch life since the 
long lasting friendships phy, Miguel Gandert's "Images of '40s when she and her father com-

1 support in academic pUrsuitS ~ the South Valley: Cholos and Low~ petcd in rodeos together in Montana. 
riders" and Barbaro Van Cleve's Her photographs catch the under-

campus activitieS "Wranglers, Punchers and Adobe: lying grace in this daredevil sport. 
Photographs of the American She also takes close-up, detailed 

~ 
community projects West." shots of the cowboys in their chaps 

I b. h • c ~ Gandert's photographs find the and Levis. 
OW mem erS 1p 1ees beautyofAlbuqucrque'sSouthVal" These shows will open Aug. 9, 

ley, He primarily photographs the and the receptions will be held on 

~ 
young men oftheawaatld their low- from 5 to 8 p.m. Aug. 15. The gal-

Attend Orientation ~ bodied cars. Gandert, a UNM lcry,situatedat323RomeroN,W., 
graduate, works at KOA'r·TY and No.6 in Old Town, is open from 11 

S. aturday, Au ... ust a, 2-3:00 pm aS a freelance photographer. a.m. to 6 p.tn. Monday through Fri· 
e ~ Van Cleve's photographs focus day. Call 242-2732 for more in· 

First National Bank - Sandia Branch ontheuniquelyAmerlcaninstitution ronnation. 

3201 Juan TaboNE ·----------------------•-JI!!I-.. 
LearnmoreaboutTownCiubandtheRushactivities n i (HRIR POR. CE. o.··.·· nE) .! 

to be held August 21 through August 23. ul 1 $7 •. 00 OFF Zotos •• 
For more information contact: 

• · f s· d Self Heating Perm Reg. $23.95 i Ms. Olga Gandara, Assistant Dean 0 tu ents a (Includes shampeo, s~e cut, perm anc:t _blow c:trvl .r::. 
·~ UNM Student Semces Center J ;>::; Precision Cut Only $6 95 a. 

Room 289 277--3361 . i.Ye~. ·· .. · . (lnclude.s sh.am. po.o •. ~ut.and b. low. d~) ~ ~ I <1r.:lcr 1.tf9 Central NE • 2ot7-822ot ..,_o"'o · 1 
ft·===>«~==:::N:~c::=:=c~~:==,.•==:::N'"===tte:==uc==:>c•==::M:IC:==•~e==:~~ --------....IU.I£C.!U'~U'!JI.t:!.~---------~ y._. .. M -.... If ~ + .. 
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University of New Mexico Gen.eral Library 

en e.r 
New Services!! 

New Credit Courses!! 
New Jobs!! 

3rd Floor, Zim111erman Library 
Open for Fall Semester on Tuesday, September 3rd 

Mondays-Thursdays 9:00am-9:00pm 
Fridays 9:00am-4:00pm 
Sundays 1 :00 pm-7:00 pm 

Phone: 277-4560 for information (anytime) and scheduling (after September 3) 

The Skills Center will provide instructional support ser~ 
vices to all undergraduates. These services will consist 
oftutorial sessions and group workshops. Specific ser
vices include: 
Writing Lab - drop-in lab available to students enrol
led in English 100, English 101, and English 102. 
Assistance will also be available for paper writing for 
any undergraduate course. The lab is open during regu
lar Center hours. 
Math/Science Appointments - Students enrolled in 
the following courses will be able to make appoint
ments to meet with regularly scheduled. tutors: Math 
100, 102, 111, 112, 120, 121, 123, 150, 162, 163, 180, 
181,182, and 183; Biology 110,121, and 122; Chemistry 
110, 111, 121, and 122; Geology 101; and Physics 151, 
152, 160, and 161. 

All other requests for tutorial assistance will be made 
through the ON-CALL Program. Students will be match
ed with available tutors within a 24 hour period. The 
ON-CALL Program will begin on Monday, September 
9th. Students can begin making requests on Tuesday, 
September 3rd. APPOINTMENTS WILL BE SCHEDULED 
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 9th FOR ON-CALL RE
QUESTS. 

New Jobs 
Have you been tutoringon your own only tc;' find thatitis 
a hassle scheduling meetings and collectmg payment? 
Do you want experience teaching others in a one-.to-one 
situation? If so, the Skills Center is now acceptmg ap• 
plications from WORK-STUDY qualified sutdents for 
positions as tutors (all subject area~) at ~4.50/hour ~nd 
receptionists at $3.50/hour. Apphcattons are bemg 
accepted at the Center from 9:00 am·3:00 pm, Monday-
Friday. . . . . . . 
An unofficial transcript is reqmred of eac~ tutor apph-
cant Minimum hours will be guaranteed m most sub
ject areas. If you have any questions, please call 277· 
4560. 

New Credit Courses 
Do you want to improve your study skills? Do you need 
to learn how to use the library to complete research 
assignments? Do you dread research paper assign
ments? If you can answer "Yes" to any of the above 
questions, the UNM General Library Skills Center and 
Reference Department are offering 3 one-credit hour 
courses which are designed to help you become a better 
Ieamer. 

LIBR 110 LEARNING SKILLS MANAGEMENT
Systems of learning ~kills emphasizing information 
processing theory and self-directed learning will be stu
died. Personal systems of study will be developed by 
eac~ student Mondays, 3:00-3:50, Skills Center. 

LIBR Ill INFORMATION MANAGEMENT- Library 
tools will be used to support information management/ 
research strategies. Students will investigate their o,wn 
areas of study interest Sources of information, analysis 
of informatiort, strategies for research design will be 
studied. Wednesdays, 3:00-3:50, Skills Center. 

LIBR 112 RESEARCH PAPER DEVELOPMENT-
Strategies learned in LmR Ill will be used to develop a 

research papter. Writing styles, manuals, etc. will be 
studied. Research topics will be individualized. Fridays, 
3:00-3:50, Skills Certter (and by arrangement) LmR 111 
must be taken before or with LIBR 112. 
(Any University Skills 100 requiremertts must be com
pleted before enrollment in LIBR 110, Ill. and 112.) 

' 
the Skills Center is partially supported by student fees 
and anASUNM allocation. The Skills Center is designed 
for YOU- to help YOU become a better student and 
lifelong learner. 

.. 
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)IT:J®flJ~Oy Hall 
PRESENTS 

AID 

"WHERE ALL 11/E GOOD 11UNGS HAPPEN!" 

I 
SERIES 

Eleven Major Events· Available on Subscription 
at up to a 60°/o Discount 

SCHEDULE 
Saturday, September 21 

Dinah-Mite Opener! 
Saturday, October 12 

uH~ ~~1~R~~fflrr3 
w~J o\l~ @U':U @5 ~ u~ o [J\J {g · 

Tuesday, October 15 
JOHN COLLUM in 

Rostand's Classic Romance 
[QJ0u~(~[hj ~[!1KQJ~~ 

~vwe@u~© <BJ® tm~~ijj~~@J~ with full orchestra 
Single Tix.·$25. 20. 15 ''Cranks out fun'' • NY Times 

Single Tix.·$20. 18. 15 
Single Tix.·$20, 18, 15 

Tuesday, November 19 

Hilarious British Farce 
Big Hit on Broadway 

Wednesday, December 4 
A Classy Cabaret Show 
Handsome, Debonair 

Lu'(Q)@ Do©@ S) illt 
]©lfQu~ @C~f~v 

@[JQ@ [P[%0~[!\]@~ 
Michel Plasson. Conductor 

Brigitte Engerer. Pianist 
Single Tix.·$20. 18. 15 

Single Tix.·$20. 18. 15 Single Tix.·$15, 13. 10 

Sunday, February 23 

Tuesday, March 11 

Sunday, January 19 
Direct from Las Vegas 

The Incomparable 

Tuesday, Fe~ruary 11 
In the Tradition of the 

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo 

C,:)) f1 r;::' [UI \l O"'~n· ""'?11 2 u\;,U'.::,U·J LS u 1 sb tr@l1~GSJ ®lfTill~l3u u[Xl~(ft]u~~ 
with Orchestra 

Single Tix.·$25. 20. 15 
Featuring Gaite Parisienne 
Single Tix.-$20. 18. 15 

fi5)rgl\\;7Qf5) ~@f:Df:90f]()fP~f2.nJ51 ALL NEW SHOW-- SEE HIM WALK THROUGH THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA 
GJ\jlJ \_ - c:J-- ~ GU\j,j U~L'~U:Y SINGLETIX.·$25. 20. 15 

C:Jg[ffjc2) ~U~~(glJ- BIG SMASH HIT MUSICAL COMEDY SINGLE TIX.·$35. 30. 25 

PLUS- PROGRAM TO BE firtHOOrtCED SINGLETIX.·$15, 13. 10 

FACULTY/STAFF & STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SAVE UP TO 60°/o 

Section 1- Orch Rows 5-27, Mezz Rows 1-5 
Section If. Orch Rows 28-33, Bal Rows 6-13 
Section Ill· Balcony Rows 14-19 

FACULTY/STAFF 
$240 Value· You pay only $130 
$206 Value· You payonly$110 
$165 Value· You pay only $80 

UNM STUDENTS 
You pay Only $100 
You pay only $85 
You pay only $65 

For Complete Details· Phone 277·3121 or Visit Our Box Office 
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Infinite Life of Bodo Muscotti Arts 
"The Corpus Hermeticum and 
Infinite Life of Dr. Bodo Mus-
cotti, an .exhibition by Duane 
Griffin, will be at the Albu
querque United Artists Gallery 
at 8ll Mountain Road N.W. 
from Aug. 3 through Sept, 1, 
The gallery is open from ll 
a.m. to 4 p.m, Wednesday 
.through Saturday, and 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. on S11nday. 

By Kelly Richmond 

Bo~o Muscotti (1874-19S5) 
was a world-traveler, a. scientist 
and a full-time thinker, Every
thing he did, it seems, had an 
impact on our world. Directly or 
indirectly, he began World War 
J, started the Dadaist and Sur
realistic movements in art, de
veloped the atom bomb and pre
dicted quantum physics. 

Bodo Muscotti is the discovery 
of recent UNM graduate Duane 
Griffin who has created an entire 
detailed biography of Bod.o. The 
exhibit at the AUA Gallery will 
feature explanatory text about 
Bodo and artifacts from his life, 
such as photographs, postcards, 
correspondence, documents and 
excerpts from his collected body 
of writings. 

"Lots of ideas I had been 
thinking about for a couple of 
years were floating around in my 
head and I just decided to tnrow it 
all together in one piece," Grif· 
fin said. 

One of those ideas is an inves
tigation into how we know the 
past. "What you decide to be
lieve is up to you. If you decide to 
buy it hook, line a.nd sinker then 
Bodo Muscotti is as real as the 
Wright Brothers or Herbert 
Hoover, because the only way 
you can know these people is 

2312 central SE 
255·9673 

through second-hand documents, 
like photos and correspond· 
ence," Griffin said. 

- Another idea about the ·past 
Griffin is interested in is "the 
whole possibility in quantum 
physics of retroactive causality. 
The idea that the past, even the 
ancient past, is actualized in the 
present. It's not a cause-and· 
effect flow from the past to the 
future. It can work both ways. 

''I'm really interested in this 
grey zone between what's real 
and what isn't- between truth 
and fiction.In this grey zone a lot 

Umbrella for the 
Arts 

Conceptions 
Southwest 

HAIRCUTS 
$6.00 

UNM STUDENTS 
$5.00 

PERMS (cut Included) 
$22.50 

Open Monday thru Saturday 
Call for Appointment 

265-5109 
f 15 Dartmouth S.E. 
In the Alley behind Walgreen's 

,- ~ " ..£.., d' 

(~, .. ~""'"3 

of interesting things happen," he 
said. 

The exhibit, though it is a col· 
lection of artistic creations is 
really about ideas. "Jt's an' art 
show because it's in an art gallery 
but that's where the similarity 
ends. [ think the objects are 
beautiful, but without the text 
they don't have much validity on 
their own. It's the ideas that are 
important. Not just mine, but the 
ones drawn into it like Ein· 
stein's," he said. 

"The.rc's beauty in an idea ora 
set of ideas or a way of seeing 
things." 

- . 

Popejoy series dates set 
Tbe 1985 • 1986 best of Broadway an<lCelebdty series at Popejoy Hall has 

added four new shows, and has finali~ed dates for all shows on their 
schedule. 

The new shows are: 
• Oinah Shore (Sept. 21, 1985). Television star, singer and hostess, she bas 
nine gold records and 10 Emmy awards. She will appear with a fuJI orchestra. 
• John Gary and Friends (Dec. 4, !985). Pop singer John Gary presents his 
night-club act of romantic melodies. 
• Rich Little (Jan, 19, 1986), America's best-known impressionist will 
appeilr with a full orchest<a and a Las Vegas show girl. 
• Tulsa Ballet Theater (Feb. II, 1986). Among the top three regional ballet 
companies in the United States, the company will perform the opulently 
staged Gaite Parisitmne. 

Previously announced shows: 
• The American Dancemachine (Oct. 12, 1985), A company of 20 dancers 
perform selections from 16 popular American Broadway shows. 
• CyranoDeBergerac(Oct. 15, 1985). Theclassisstoryofunrequited love, 
starring award-winning stage actor John Cullum. 
• The OrchestraofToulouse(Nov. 13, 1985). A major orchestra from Paris 
which has .had several highly acclaimed tours of Europe and the United 
States, The show will feature guest soloist Brigitte Engerer. 
• Noises Off (Nov. 19, 1985). A successful play in London and on Broad· 
way, it is a farcical look at the frailties of a provincial theatrical company ;md 
the hopelessness of their floundering attempts to mount a slapstick comedy. 
• The Magic of David Copperfielcl (Feb. 23, 1986). An all new show by one 
of the top illusionists. 
• 42nd Street (March 11, 1986). The song and dance spectacular that won the 
1981 Tony award for best musical. 
• An additional show is to be announced. 

Tickets me available individually for each performance, or subscriptions 
may be purchased at considerable savings. Student subscription prices arc 

. $65.$85 or$100. Faculty andstaffmaypurchasesubscriptionsfor$80, $110 
or $130. For more information, call 277-3121. 

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT 
Chinese food- Srechuan and Mal'tdarin 

-. M~F: lunch open 11~2/Dinner open 5·9-
- SaturdaiJ Open 12·9 -· 

f, · R Saturda~ aiiiJDU can .. eat huffet 
;ust $3.95 or A £a Cllrte dis/res 

~ 
Call in - Carr9 out 

Address; 138 Han/ard SE 
Phone:256·970~ 

------

Put The Campus 
In A Mailbox 

Daily Lobo 
Subscriptions 

Now Only 
$15 A Year 

For just $15.00 a year, you can have 
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed 
anywhere in the United States. 
Mailed everyday of the regular school 
year and weekly during the summer 
session. Send it to your relatives or 
friends- it's easier than writing a let
ter about what's happening at UNM. 
Or send itto yourself. That's conveni· 
encel You'll be sure to get the Daily 
Lobo everyday. 

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to: 
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131 

Send a Daily Lobo subscription to: 
Name::~~--~--~-----~----~------
Address:•-~~~~------~-----------~-
City:•~· ~---~-----~-~--State: Zip:, ___ _ 

Signature:.~~~-~~~----~----~~-~--~-~-

Remember: Just $15 A Year 

• 
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U840, Oil: political rock 
UB40, with Midnight Oil, will 
perform at the Paolo Soleri in San
ta Fe on Saturday, Aug. 3, at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $15 in advance at 
all Giant Ticket outlets. 

By Kelly Richm1md 

1JB40 and Midnight Oil have very 
different styles ofmusic, but they do 
have a few things in common. Both 
arc quite politically oriented, and 
both enjoy tremendous success in 
their homelands, but have only 
small followings in the United 
States. 

UB40 takes )ts name from the 
British unemployment benefits 
form. Playing what they describe as 
reggae-pop, UB40 are eight male 
musicians who are black and white .• 
rastafarian and non-rastafarian. 

When formed in Birmingham, 
England in 1978, the members of 
UB40 were friends with a mutual 
l.ove of reggae, but not much accom
plishment as musicians. After 
spending some time practicing in the 
cellar, they played their first profes
sional gig in early 1979, and then 
recorded a number of albums in En
gland from 1980to 1983. Their first 
American release, a compilation of 

songs recorded during this period, is 
titled appropriately enough, I 980-
1983, 

Their greatest success came with 
their second album, Labour of Love, 
which fc!ltured cover versions of 
reggae classics like Jimmy Cliff's 
"Many Rivers to Cross." It went 
platint,~m in England and gold here. 

Their newest release is a more ac
cessible, American-sounding 
album, Geffery Morgan. That title 
comes from a bit of Birmingham 
graffiti: "Geffery,Morgan loves 
white girls," and has nothing to do · 
with the album's content. 

Drummer Jim Brown explained 
his band to Spii! magazine: "UB40 
are just a pop band. I love reggae 
more than any other music, but it's 
only another form of pop. In fact, a 
lot of people considr-r reggae to be 
far grander than it actually is, but I 
th(nk that's a common misinter
pretation of it's simplicity ... It's 
just very simple. And that's one of 
the reasons a lot of people don't like 
it- in fact, plenty of people hate it 
for it's simplicity. But if you do like 
it. . . you tend to love it with all 
your being." 

You know any band which fea
tures a- 6-foot-5-inch, shaven-

headed lawyer as its lead singer is 
going to be a bit different, · 

And Midnight Oil, one of the hot
test and certainly most influential 
bands in Australia, is definitely 
different. Although the majority of 
the songs .are composed by other 
band members, Peter Garrett, the 
aforementioned lead singer, re
ceives most of the attention. 

For one thing. he gives a good 

interview. He told Record maga
~inc, ".It's .bewildering to me that 
heavy metal is still so popular and 
strong. The stuff is such a redun
dant, stereotyped, pathetic package 
of rifforama, macho posturing and 
ludicrous, meaningless, senseless 
lyrics." 

He's pre.tty interesting politically, 
as well. Not satisfied with the usual 
·Live-Aid-type benefits,· he decided 

NowEVl ____ one 

A lot ofpeople don't have a checking 
account because they think they can't 
afford them. For a long time, that was a 
legitimate excuse. 

Until !'low. 
Now, there's Self Service Checking-. 

new from United New Mexico Bank Self 
Service Checking lets you write ten free 
checks a month, and gh·es you easy 
access to your money at any of United 
New Mexico's statewide automatic teller 
machines. '{(:)u can make withdrawals or 
deposits and check your balance at 
anytime, all with the push of a button. 
'tbu get all this for one low monthly 
fee-just three dollars. And there is no 
minimum balance required. 

A 
ccount 

In addition, we make it easy to keep 
track of your checks by storing them on 
microfilm for you. If you ever need a 
check receipt, we have it on file. You 
won't have burdensome checks to keep 
on file for years to come. 

In short, SelfSetVice Checking gives 
you all the setVicesyou really need, without 
charging you for setVices you'll never use. 

So ifyou don't have a checking account 
yet, don't wait any longer. Open a Self· 
SetVice Checking Account at 
United New Mexico today. 
You'll get the convenience 
you need, at a price you can 
afford. And you'll be proud 
to be United. NEW MEXICO 

Alamogordo; 121, Albuque;qye ft2/, bems/11/o, Carls68d /3}, 'Cam'ztild, Carra/us, Cu_ha. Dexfer. Estancia llagerman.Hal(iJman Afi" Force IIt1S~,-lti.s C'rute9, Mogds!ena, Mimh;e$ 
V,.l,,..,,.,' _U.;tiitfty~ Portafcs, Rio Rancho. (3/, flt.U>'we/1 tJI,SMtB Fe (21, Socorro~ tutarose, VarJ!}hn • fNumber of Branches} Members FDIC • Um1erl New Me~lt.tJ Trust .CompBtl'l 

last year to take matters into his own 
hands by mounting a campaign for 
the Australian Senate. Running as 
the Nuclear Disarmament Party's 
candidate, he defeated his opponent 
in the popular voting, but was defe
ated thanks to Australia's system of 
preference voting which is similar to 
our electoral college system. 

The group's _fourth album and 
first American release was 10, 9, 8, 
7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1. Blatantly anti
nuke and pro-disarmament, it went 
triple platinum in Australia and had 
limited success in the United States 
behind the hit single "Power and the 
Passion." Their second American 
release, Red Sails in the Sunset, hit 
the stores this month. Although it's 
cover shows a devastated Sydney in 
the background and craters in the 
foreground, this album is much sub
tler in its politics. It is just as diverse 
and exciting musically, however. 

DISPLAY ADS 
IN THE 

DAILY LOBO 

•f ~\1F.MiiJ•r• ) : .... ~ "'•~s·•~" :, (s: 
: ARMY&NAVVGOODS • 
;-y-:-,_~11 1660 Eubanl< NE : 
~"\:' ew lbeW.t"CnlnChaaSchool e 
e tOtr~enien\ and COIEli1UlO!ll • 

• \.<P"""' 293-2300 • 

! Kid's Camo! 
:FATIGUES: 
• 

• • • ____!_• ••••••• 

QTSO 
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Transportation 
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"Plus Freight, lie. Be fax 

4724 Menaul NE 
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Sports 
Lobos' Keggi outwitting conscious 
By Jay Raborn 

When most players hit the golf 
course, the bunkers, ruff 01nd lakes 
provide the greatest challenge. 

But not forCaroline Keggi. When 
the University of New Mexico gol
fer hits the Jinks, her nemesis is one 
which shadows her every footstep 
and pounces at any given time. Her 
foe can't be exorcised wit!l a two 
iron, subdued with a pitching wedge 
or conquered with a drop of the ball. 

Keggi 's problem is one which is 
failed to be seen, much less heard; an 
enemy which can strike on the put
ting green or any spot on the golf 
cQurse. 

When the UNM junior hits the 
practice tee at UNM South or on any 
course around the nation, it isn't a 
contest to prevail over the condi
tions, but a literal battle of the wills. 

"I think 90 percent of the game is 
mental," Keggi said from her Con
necticut home .. ' 'Ifi get too wrapped 
up in the game and concentrate on 
every stroke, that's when r get into 
trouble.l play my best when i go out 
and relax, and not think about how 
I'm playing." 

Keggi has kept her conscious at 
bay this summer, placing second in 
the Eastern Amateur a month ago, 
losing in the finals to Kim Williams, 
an All-American from Florida Inter· 
national. Keggi continued her spark
ling play the followingweek captur· 
ing the Connecticut Amateur, de· 
fcating the No. 1 ranked player in 
.Florida, Leslie Shannon, in the 
finals. 

feels pretty good. l just Jove the 
game.'' , 

Keggi's affection with golf began 
early in life when her folks intro
duced her to the sport at the age of 
six. Avid golfers themselves, l(eg
gi's parents helped shape a swing 
which went on to capture the West
em Junior Championships, in J 983 
and a golfing scholarship to Ohio 
State. 

But after a year in the Buckeye 
State, where she helped lead her col
legiate team to a top 10 finish in the 
NCAA Championships, Keggi 
elected to pack her bags and leave 
the frigid northwest, following the 
warmer weather south to the Land of 
Enchantment. 

"l decided to transfer to New 
Mexico because of the program and 
the coach," Keggi said. "UNM was 
such a strong school and I had very 
little experience against the top com
petition in the Southwest and the 
West Coast." 

The stiffer competition, however, 
failed to faze Keggi, who Jived up to 
all expectations this spring, leading 
the Lobos to a third-place finish at 
the High Country Athletic Confer
ence Championships in May, while 
taking co-medalist honors. Keggi 

followed up that All-American per
formance with another outstanding 
tournament at the NCAA Cham
pionships, guiding the Lobos to a 
sixth"place finish, their best ever in 
NCAA competition. 

Content as many would have.been 
with such a performance, Keggi is 
hoping to usc her success this sum
mer to hone her game and come back 
next year to lead an inexperienced 
Lobo team to <I higher finish in con
ference play. But Keggi will have a 
tough task, as the Lobos graduated 
four seniors from last year's squad. 

Keggi, however, remains confi
dent. 

"I think we'll do faidy well next 
year," Keggi said. "We have some 
very strong players coming back and 
we've got strong players coming in, 
I hope I do wei I, and I hope the entire 
team does well next season." 

Despite the temptation to test her 
abilities at the professional ranks, ns 
many others in her position have 
done, Keggi plans to remain at 
UNM. 

"I'll probably take the next two to 
three years to finish school and get 
my degree," Keggi said. "Then I'll 
tum pro .in three to four years. I just 
enjoy playing. I think golf is so good 
to play." 

r----------------------------, TEXT BOOK CO-OP 
65% OFF 

• . • . • • Julie Sema "l'mjust going out, relaxing and 
Fran~/m Smolkm tees off Wednesday at the Umvers1ty of New not. thinking about how I'm play-

on ALL Co-op discounted books. 
~~ with this coupon 

Mexico South Golf Course. The course will host the South· ing, •· Kcggi said, discussing her 
western Junior Open Tuesday through Thursday, Two of the winning form. "Everything seems 
favorites for the event are Missy Blackwelder and Wendy to be coming together right now. It 
Werley, two recent additions to the UNM women's golf team. 

~~j We buy Books for MORE 
~ ~· · and we sell them for LESS 

open 9-3 daily 277-3701 
Rm. 24 A SUB Basement 

Vulcan 
$3,299 

l(ellr's a1d 
l(avwas II! 
ttas It,. 

All Our 
Mechanics are 

Certified Technicians 

5400 Menaul NE • 884·5797 

Four Performances at Rodey Theater 
Next Door to l>opejoy Hall 

' 

Albuquerque Children's Theater 
Prt'~MLI 

A Delightful New Children's Play 
by Sue Ann Gunn 

Author of last summer's great success: 
THE MAGIC MENACE 

THE 
TRAVE£!KC 

BAXD!T 
SHOW 

friday, Augutt 2 at10.30 A.M. and 1:30 P.M. 
Saturda~, Augu&t 3 atl:SO and 3:30 P.M. 

TICKETS IN ADVANCE • $2.50 
($2,00 each for groups ofJO ot more) 

All Tickets $3.00 DAY OF PERFORMANCE 
Tickets Available 11 POPEJOY HALL BOX OFFICE • Zi7•JI21 

TRESPASSERS WILLIAM Book. Sb~p, 100 Amhent Dr. NE • 268>4601 
. .,J ... . •• 
LITTLE GENIUS EDUCATIONAL TOYS, tOUt Coon ,.w • 898•9•4~ 

. ' 

-----------------------------· 

UNM CHILD CARE CO-OP 

Quality Child ·care 
for Students Faculty, 
and Staff of UNM 

* We accept children 1 year and above 
* Rates: Toddlers $5500/wk., 3 yrs. and up $45°0/Wk 
* Lunch and Snacks Provided , 
* Parenting groups and classes 
* Co-operative lnvofvement 
* Morning and afternoon care available 

!177·3365 (Across from UhiVei'Sitv Volkswagon) 1210 University NE 

\ 
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Lobo Classifiecls 
Just 17¢ per word per 
issue! Check It out today at 

Sports 
· 131 Marron Hall. 

Bradshaw looking to earn West respect at Festival 

Seca 400 
$1395.00* 

Your 
Transportation 
Headquarters 

*Plus Freight, lie. & tax 
4724 Menaul NE 

884-3012 

By .Jay Raborn 

Kim Bradshaw is out to succeed 
where the likes of Michael Cooper, 
Mtlrvin Johnson and Bob King 
failed- by putting the University of 
New Mexico basketball program 
and its respective conference on the 
map. 

The 6-foot forward will have her 
chance to give the Lobos and High 
Country Athletic Conference some 
notoriety next week, when she and 
her teammates on .the West team 
take to the floor against the best 
women players in the country at the 
National Sports Festival in Baton 
Rouge, La. Scorned as the doormat 
of the weak West, Bradshaw is hop
ing to erase the HCAC's poor 
image. 

"I want our conference to get the 
recognition I feel it deserves," 
Bradshaw .said. "I think if we do 
well we'll get the prestige we de
serve. We won't be seen as the gutter 
of the nation any longer." 

Selected to the West team in late 
April, Bradshaw outshined over 100 

ROCK AND ROLL 
Thursday Through Saturday with 

MORT AGE 
B%CVALLBY~ 
RANCH COJ.VZ.PAN'Y'\..1.) 

.8904 Menaul Blvd. HE 299-9517 

Get a calculator 
that has no equal. 

competitors gathered at the tryol!ts 
in Pauley Pavilion. Bradshaw, who 
averaged over three rebounds and 
four points per contest for the Lobos 
in a Nrt-time capacity this season, 
impressed opponents and coaches 
alike at the three-day tryouts, using 
her tough physic<~! ,game to outper
form more experienced players and 
secure a spot on the 15-woman 
team. 

But she still feels the pressure of 
being chosen over supposedly su
perior players. athletes who felt they 
deserved the opportunity to display 
their skills in front of a Southern 
University crowd. 

"I was very suprised I was 
selected," Bradshaw said, "be
ca!)sc I thought there were better 
players there. I felt I was selected 
because the coaches were looking 
for a player who could fit in well 
with the type of team they wanted. 

''I was more physical than some 
of the players who were better than 
me, and that's why I think I made the 
team. I'm going to go out and show 
the coaches I can play," 

• Get an HP·41. So advanced, it doesn't need 
an "equals" key. 

The HP-41 has the calculating power you need to 
solve such complex engineering problems as 
numerical ihtegration and fourier series. Four ports 
let you expand memory and add prihters, plotters, or 
mass storage. 

And there are two HP-41s to choose from. The 
HP-41CVor the extended capabilities of the HP-41CX. 

For a calculatorthat has no equal, see a dealer 
who has no equaL 

HOLMAN'S~ 
401 WYOMING NE· 265·7981 

Quality products lor ihe World ol Science, Engineering 11 Business. VISA 
MASTER CHARGE 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 

Kim Bradshaw 

The need to prove herself has 
made Bradshaw that much more de· 
termined to show her counterparts 
around the country and her team-

mates th.at athletes from the Rocky 
Mountains can shoot the round ball. 
The Reno, NGv., native has taken to 
the courts dally to improve her 
game, honing hertough physical in
side play and smooth outside shot. 

Bradshaw. however, is willing to 
sacrifice her tough play and hours of 
work to bring some prestige to the 
BCAC and the West. The sopho· 
more, though, will have a tough task 
to end the domination the South has 
held over the gold medal, winning 
the past three National Sports, Fes· 
tivals in finals over the West. 

"I'm going to contribute a team 
effort in helping the West be suc
cessful," Bradshaw said, "I'm 
most comfortable at small forward, 
but if the coaches want me to be 
rnore of a guard-type player, then 
that's what I'll do. If I'm given the 
opportunity to lead a fast break then 
I'll do it. I'm just going to go out 
there to win." 

·Recruiting throughout the nation 
a painful experience for Hoselton 
By .Jay Raborn 

Doug Hoselton is a road-weary 
veteran. 

Tolerating blurry eyes and dingy 
.gyms, the University of New Mex· 
ico women's basketball coach has 
spent the past two months going 
from various basketball camps 
throughout the country, trying to lo· 
cate the players who will spell suc
cess for his team's future. Attracting 
women round bailers throughout the 
United States, Hoselton and the 
majority of the nation's collegiate 
basketball coaches use the camps to 
assess pl;~yers, separating the 
mediocre from the outstanding. 

But despite creating the founda
tion for his future rr.cruiting and the 
basis from his upcoming teams, 
Hoselton has found the extensive 
traveling a less than enlightening e)(
pcrience. 

"rt's a teal pain in the butt, both 
literally and physically,'' quipped 

Hoselton during a briefstop in Albu
querque. "All you do is sit in the 
bleachers from eight in the morning 
to 10 at night watching games, The 
really hard part is being on the road 
for 20 to 25 days without getting 
home and seeing your family." 

And this year is no different. For 
the past month Hoselton has scoured 
the nation for talent, venturing from 
the summer leagues in California to 
the National AAU in Washington. 
D.C. In addition to being forced to 
spend months on the road at a time to 
conserve the women's meager re
cruiting budget, Hoselton. in an 
effort to further extend his re
sources, often shares hotel rooms 
with other coaches. 

Or if he's fortunate enough to 
have a a relative living nearby, the 
coach stays there, saving the school 
some money and getting a cooked 
meal and a tast.e of home at the same 
time. 

continued on page 23 
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FINANCING 
HIGHER 

EDUCATION 
New Mexico Guaranteed Student Loans 

You may qualify for a low
interest loan to attend college 
this year. 

Contact the financial aid office or your local lender. 
For general information call the New Mexico Student 
Loan Guarantee Corporation ( 505) 345-8821 or 
l (800) 432-4820 

Participating New Mexico Lenders 
ALAMOGORDO 

Otero Savings and Loan 
Attn: Ethel Olson 437-0095 
United New Mexico Bank of Alamogordo 
Attn: Sissy Dale 437-6010 

AI,BUQUERQUE 

• 
First Federal Savings &; Loan 
Attn: Jan Noffsker 762·4417 
First National Bank of Clovis 
Attn: Connie Robinson 762·4741 <1 
Western Bank 
Attn: Ken Huey 769-1975 

DEMING 

Los Alamos Credit Union 
Attn: Laura Arnold 662-4261 
Los Alam{)s National Bank 
Attn: JUdith Bustos 662-5171 

ROSWELL 
First Federal Savings Bank of New Mexico 
Attn: Joe Behnke 622·6201 
Pioneer Savings and Trust 

Albuquerque Bell Federal Credit Union 
Attn: Cora Lee Forietta 766·5600 ext32 
City Federal Savings and Loan 

I Attn: Luana Kueffer 884·6700 

~ Construction Crafts Federal Credit Union 
Attn: Nancy Riley 265-7793 

Home Federal Savings &. Loan of NM 
Attn: Maureen Scepka 546·2708 
United New Mexico Bank at Mimbres 
Attn: Cecilia LaVertu 546-8871 

Attn: Carol Kinsey 622·2742 
Sunwest Bank of Roswell 

·' First Interstate Bank 
Attn: Roseann Schrader 766-6000 
First National Bank in Albuquerque 
Attn: Karen Hill 765·4068 
Kirtland Federal Credit Union 
Attn: Duane Schiff 844-4621 
New Mexico Educational Assistance Foundation 
843·7010 or toll free 1-800-432-4820 
New Mexico Educators Federal Credit Union 
Attn: Pat Brake 842-6732 
New Mexico Rural Rehabilitation Corp. 
Attn: Deborah McAbee 256-7649 
State Employees Credit Union 
Attn: Donna Pamula 242·2678 
Sunwest Bank of AlbUquerque 
Attn: Ted Knight 765-2541 

ARTESIA 
Western Bank 
Attn: Joe Callaway 746·2763 

CARLSBAD, 
Carlsbad National Bank 

Attn: Dorothy Bridgewater 885·2121 
Western Commerce Bank 
Attn: Paul Ellis 887·6686 

CLAYTON 
Farmers and. Stockmens Bank 
Attn: Mark Funk 374.·8301 
li'irst National Bank of Clayton 
Attn: Rosie De Herrera 374-8315 

CLOVIS 
Cannon Federal Credit Union 
Attn: Donna Cru:t 784·3354 
Citizens Bank of Clovis 
Attn: Frances Charbonneau 769·1911 
Curry Credit Union 
Attn: Barbara Geurin 762•3311 

ESPANOLA 
El Pueblo State Bank 
Attn: Angela Martinez 753·2383 
Sunwest Bank of Rio Arriba County 
Attn: Timmie Sandoval 753-2155 

FARMINGTON 
Sunwest Bank of Farmington 
Attn: Theresa Zamora 326·2221 
Western Bank of F'armington 
Attn: Walt Taylor 325•1971 

GALLUP 
First State Bank of Gallup 
Attn: Carol Gwilt 863-9511 
New Mexico Educato.rs F'ederal Credit Union 
722·4441 

GRANTS 
Grants State Bank 
Attn: Rose Lopez 285-6611 

HOBBS 
First Interstate Bank of Lea County 
Attn: Cathy Carrasco 397·4511 

LAS CRUCES 
Citizens Bank of.Las Cruces 
Attn: Rose Lang 524·9656 
First National Bank of Dona Ana County 
Attn: Becky Campos 526·7350 
Sun west Bank of Las Cruces 
Attn: Barbara Kilby 526-4481 
White Sands Federal Credit Union 
Attn: Henry Quintana 524·3663 

LAS VEGAS 
Bank of Las Vegas 
Attn: Marle Burns 425·7565 

LOS ALAMOS 
The Bank of Los Alamos 
Attn: Eleanor Gonzales 662-3310 

Attn: Tanya Griffith 623-3501 
SANTA FE 

Century Federal Savings &; Loan 
Attn: Glenda Miller 982-1981 
State Employees Credit Union 
Attn: Irene Lopez 827·7375 
Sun west Bank of Santa Fe 
Attn: Tina Montano 471·1234 
Western Bank of Santa Fe 
Attn: Libby Vigil982·1881 

SANTA TERESA 
Home Federal Savings &; Loan of New Mexico 
Attn: Debbie Wise 589-1145 

SILVER CITY 
Chino Federal Credit Union 
Attn: RayOjinaga 537·3364. 
Home Federal Savings &; Loan of New Mexico 
Attn: BiiHe Evans 388·1531 
Sunwest Bank of Grant County 
Attn: Jeff Lord 388-1903 

SOCORRO 
Home F'ederal Saving &. Loan of New Mexico 
Attn: Pete Esplnos 835-3384 
United New Mexico Bank of Socorro 
Attn: Karla Bruton 835·2410 

TRUTH OR C-JNSEQUENCES 
First Sierra National Bank 
Attn: Mike Lair &94-3075 
Home Federal Savings & Loan of New Mexico 
Attn: Judy Martineau 894·7148 

WHITE SANDS 
White Sands Federal Credit Union 
Attn: Helen McAlister 678·1211 ...... 
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mnNc; S'l'llONC•··'l'IIU N.M. IU.UY LOBO Sports 
-.I Committee examines athletics future 

Financing 
,\railable 

Our 
Computers Arc 
C<!mpatible with 
IBM and Zenith 

Tum{y 
1000 
1200 
2000 

Sol'tw;u·e 

1\cg, 
$000 
SliJ09 
$1599 

Discount 
1:7'1~1 
~- t:'i~P~ 

•. 1 .~· ~r~ 

By Jay Raborn 

The fqt\!re status of the University 
of New Mexico athletic depatiment 
remains up in the airtoday, awaiting 
findings from the Strategic Planning 
Committee's subcommittee on 
athletics, which is seeking a solution 
to the athletic program's budget 
woes. 

University of New Mexico 

Established by President Farer in 
the spring, the eight-person subcom· 
mittce was cwated to provide an out
line for revamping th~ athletic de
partment after it exceeded its budget 
by 5 percent last year .. Among the 
various solutions the subcommittee 
is anticipated to review are the eli
mination of various varsity sport~ 
and the reduction in revenue to cer
tain athletic programs. 

Tr\1 TI ~ ' 1 '' 't I'll n 1Yil .U'1..l JLJJ .L ~~'~f~\) I,~,Jlll ' 

for Students, Faculty and Staff Expected to officially complete 
its study in the fall, the subcommit
tee is scheduled to present its find· 
ings to Farer in December. Although 
only an advisory committee, Farer, 
when establishing the subcommit
tee, indicated his intentions to con
sult the findings before approaching 
the Board of Regents with a possible 
proposal to restructure the athlctir 

PC Compatibles sturting nt less than 
$800 with Discount 

A\':ulablc Only At: 

fi3l5 Lomas NE 265-01;27 (Lomas at S;tu P(•dr!)l 
22fl.J Wyoming CIIE 292-i290 <Wyoming :O.lal!l 

210!; San .\Jateo NE 265-!J5Si !San 1\latt>o at 1-.JOl 

l;··)c·vJlJC~v [ri':J c-v-,J\7 
L-2~\':~'...J--2. ·,_Q) uL.:.2.;-,_s-.:-:.o-~ · department. · 

fn. attempting to gather an objec-

Postal and Business Services 

JIIIAlL BOXES E I C. USA''" 
One-Stop Moil & Business Service Centers! 

FREE 1st Month Box Rental 
With UNM I.D .. 

• ELEC"tRONIC ~All 
• OO)( RENTAL'S 
• PARCEL SERYfCt= 

SURLINGTON·UPS 
• MESSAOE SERVICE 
• BUSINESS CAtROS 
• RUBBER STAMPS 
• FACSIMil.E 

TRANSMISSION 
• STAMPS • COPIES 
• TVFitNG • KE.YS 
• PACKAGING 
• WESTERN UNION 
• STAT10NERY' 
• PASS'PORT PHOTOS 

XEROX COPIES 

High quality copies 
made on cur Xerox 9500 
and 13200 machines cost 
you as little as 2!;,¢ 
each on either white 
~ colored paper! 

RESERVE A MAIL BOX NOW!! 
At one of our 3 Albuquerque Locations 

ALAMEDA WEST CENTER COORS 
897-4358 

MONTANO GENTER.COORS RD. 
898-8371 

ZUNI-SAN MATEO PlAZA SAN MATEO ~L 266-4796 
For more lnlorrnafion call 266-4796 

OTHER SERVICES 

Full Color reproductions 
from books or slides 
are available, starting 
at 85¢ each! 
Come by and see us for 
a complete description 
of prices &."d services! 

DUPLICATING CENTER 

FALL HOURS: 

Monday-Thursday 
8:00 arn-8:00 pm 

Friday 
8:00 atn-5:00 pm 

Saturday 
11:00 am~3:00 prn 

PIIONE!: 277-5031 

JJ<_,cated in the J:IM Union Building, lower level (next to the Garnes Area) 

tivc view of thc department, the 
president appointed people with di
verse backgrounds to the subcom
mittee, including the president of the 
Associated Students of the Universi
ty of New Mexico, a forl)ler Lobo 
women's tennis coach and a doctor 
in forensics at the University. De
spite its outW<lrd lack of uniformity 
the subcol)ltnittee is aware of its 
task. 

"President Farer's objective is to 
get a tough-minded look at the athle
tic program and see if there was any 
need for change," committee mem
ber and ASUNM President Marty 
Esquivel said. "Although our deci
sion is purely advisory and not bind
ing, I think President Farer will take 
it into consideration being taking 
any action." 

"We're there to took into the 
structure and the organization of the 
athletic budget," Dr, Leroy Ortiz 
said, Presently, the subcommittee is 
in its early stages, divided into two 
groups with one looking into the 
athletic budget and the other the 
organization and structure of the 
athletic department. Included in the 
information the subcommittee is 
sifting through are the budgets for 
individual sports, a possible key to 
the athletic department's budgetary 
problems, Esquivel said. 

According to statistics released by 
Farer in May, the athletic depart.· 

ment exceeded its budget by roughly 
$250.000. Farerattributed the over
ru[l to large overexpenditllres by the 
football program and slight over
spending by several other programs. 

Expected to weigh heavily is u 
comparative study the subcommit
tee is scheduled to complete, com
paring other school's athletic prog
rams with UNM's. Dr. Leon Grif
fin, associate vice president of stu
dent affairs and subcommittee chair' 
man, is currently in El Paso gather
ing information from other Western 
Athletic schools concerning their 
athletic budgets. · 

Although early in its existence, 
Esquivel said, the subcommittee is 
fully aware of the possibility and 
need to reduce the number of sports 
programs. Esquivel cited the Uni
versity of Colorado, which sponsors 
16 sports with a $6.2 budget, while 
UNM carries 24 varsity sports with a 
$5.26 budget, 

"The big question right now is 
whether to cut minor sports," Es
quivel said. "There could be a need 
to cut a sport or two. None of us 
wants to cut the number of sports, 
but it could be a reality and that's 
really too bad." 

But Ortiz disagrees .. 
"It's a little too early to make 

judgments yet," Ortiz said. "We've 
only met two times and we haven't 
discussed the possibility yet. We're 
really early in the game right now." 

Sports briefs and notes 

The University of New Mex
ico soccer team will have five 
new races next year on a Jcam 
which has compiled a 32-1 0·1 re
cord in its five years in existence. 

The recruits include Strikers 
Ronald Banks and David Wat
land, both of Albuquerque: Ro
ber Shatupe, an all-state defender 
frorn Oklahoma: John O'Connor. 
lln all-state tnidfielder from Chi· 
cago: and Robert Romero, u mid
fielder from Colorado. 

This may be the final season 
for Lobo Coach Craig Robertson. 
who is presently considering 
llccepting a teaching post at the 

University of Illinois. which 
would include the directorship at 
the Tuiga Reactor Laboratory on 
the lllini campus. ' 

The Albuquerque Dukes be
gan an eight-day homestand 
Wednesday. hosting the Calgary 
Cannons in a late-night contest. 

As of Wednesday, the Dukes 
were in fourth place in the Pacific 
Coast League Southern Division, 
with a 14-18 sccond·halfrecotd. 
The Dukes are hoping to get back 
on the winning track after 
finishing an cight·game road 
swing through Canada with ortc 
victory. 

·····················-··········, 
: TREK PANASONIC • t REPAIRS ON ALL BRANDS t 
• OR : 
: REPAIR IT YOURSELF : 
: IN OUR + 
: PUBLIC WORKSHOP : • • : ,......... : 
: B~KE : 

~-t;DP 

• LOOK FOR OUR SALES COUPONS IN 
~ THE TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EDITIONS • 

i 3407 Central Ave. N.E. .i 
i 1112 blks west of Carlisle • 
: 265-5170 i 
.................................. .~. 

. ' 

sports 

A crane sta'!ds in front of Johnson Gym Wednesday helping the construction work 1 

has gone on smce the.gym renovation began last April. Phase 1 of the project, which includes 
'!ew basketball an_d handball courts, is expected to be completed next March. Phase II, wMch 
mcludes the creatton of a new floor and eJttensive classroom space for the gym is expected to 
get under way next year if the Legislature approves the funding. 

Hoselton 
continued from page 20 
Otherwise, it's subsisting on fast 

food delicacies for Hoselton, grab
bing bites to eat between contests, as 
he scrambles from gym to gym, 
watching an average of eight to 10 
contests per d;~y. After the two to 
!hrec days a camp _normally runs, it 
IS on the road agam for the coach 
w~o either c~tches the red eye o~ 
dnves to the next camp on his busy 
schedule. 

"The traveling is a pain, Ninety 
percent of the time it's staying in a 
small hotel and eating at Denny's or 
McDonald's," the coach said. "l 
always put on weight with eating 
~ast foods all day long and not get· 
tmg any exercise from sitting in the 
stands, lt can be frustrating at 
rimes. H 

~cspite the hardships he and his 
ass•stants must endure, Hoselton 
knows the pain will pay dividends in 
the long run. Up .to 60 percent of 
Hoselton's future players'will come 
from the 70 to 100 names the coach 
and his colleagues gather during the 

Doug Hoselton 

summc.r .. Combined with infonna" 
lion from scouting services and con
tacts in other states. Hoselton will 
begin an eight-month recruiting pro" 
cess in August with his first contacts 
with polential prospects. 

"With the names we get, it's a 
good base to start our recruiting on, 
We'll evaluate the talent we have 
gathered and take the high priority 
people who we'll start recruiting 
heavily," Hoselton said. 

Also. with the Lobos' Hmited 
b~dget, Hoselton admits the camps, 
wnh an average of 200 to 300 play
ers, provide a more practical alterna
tive than visiting individual recruits 
several times. And armed with back
ground infornlation his scouting ser
vices and contacts provide, Hosel
ton is able to focus his recruiting 
dri~es on sections of the country 
wh1ch have the most players which 
will fulfill his team's needs. 

"We attack certain areas of the 
country conducive to our recruit
ing," Hoselton said. "Right now 
we're looking for some tall people 
so we're Jookirtg at some people in 
the big camps on both coasts. The 
traveling may be a nuisance. but the 
camps are the only viable way to 
recruit with the resources we h;~ve.' · 

J.J.'s Surf Shop 
Skateboards & Sun Wear 

Gordon & Smith 
Gotcho 
Maui 
To.yn & Country 

... ------------~-------cllp'n Save Cllp'n save·--~ ... --~ .... ------------
$5.00 OFF any Purchase over $20.00 

We Accept 
Cash 

Checks 
Mc-vtSf. 

J . . . ·y .b. Store Hours 1540 UGn G 0 M•W 1oAM·7PM 

299 1.213 Th·F 10•9 
• Sot 10-6 
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Come Dive With Us · 
Join In The Fun With 

Club Aquarius 

New Mexico 
Scuba Schools 

OFFERING CLASSES FOR: 
·BASIC CERTIFACTION 
-OPEN WATER 
·ADVANCED 0/W 
-SPECIALTY PROGRAMS 
-REFRESHER PROGRAMS 
-DIVING TRIPS 

11200 Montgomery N.E. 
Albuquerque, N.M. 292-7980 

Gas & Diesel 

VOLKSWAGENS 

e FACTORY TRAINED 
e 12 YEAR EXPERIENCE 

WATER COOLED 
SERVICES 

& <?lJ 
1700 Central Ave. SE 

on Pine St. 
Albuquerque, NM. 87104 

(One block West of 
Univert~(ly on Central) 

247-4329 

··":"~':~ 1ec.s, ~a "'o"' ~ ~"' ~.ol-E' . ·•t 
"'"' Co To/ - •o 

2421 Son P~dro NE . CorJJ;, 
Across the street from e 
Coronado Moll, In lh~ 

Cardinal Plaza shopping 
center. 

The Wilderness Centre. has the .biggest selection of packs 
sleeping bags, Ients, boots, backpacking accessories: 
rugged outdoor clothing, and climbing gear In town! 
BuHalo Traders Is ou~. n~Mer store serving the University 
area. 
Come by and check out our reasonable prices, meet our 
knowledgable staff of outdoor experts. 

Don't miss our 
HUGE 

END-OF· 
SUMMER 

SALE, 
Aug. 24·31 

• ' • • • • • ...... ·'. ... ......... 1<: , 
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Las Noticias 
CIIECK OUT NMl'IRG'S free mvicos to students; 
Lnndlordll¢nnnt hotline, consumer surveys, voter 
registration, Internships, renter's guides. A chance to 
get Involved In issues that affect you. SVIl ~asement 
Room 96. 271·2758. . 7125 
Sl'ANISII BIJ,.INC,I,JAL l'UCJ<;MENT Exam for 
Nutlve Speakers Schedule: Monday, August 26 -
9:00 Ortega Halll06, II :00 Ortega 106: 11:00 Ortega 
245; 12:00 Reading Roam; 2:00 Reading Rp<;>m. 
Tuesday, August 27 - II :00 Read ins Room Ortega 
Hall; !2.:30 Reading Room:. 2:00 Reading Room. 
Wednesday, August 28 - t2:00 Reading Room 
Ortega Hall; 2:00 Reading Room. 7/25 
NEW MEXICO I'UBI,IC Interest Resrarch Group 
has Internships f!lr people Interested In consumer• 
social, environment and other public policy issues. 
Ca1127H7$8 Pr sl~>p by Room 96, SUB Basement. 

1/25 
'fROUJILI': SLEEPING? YOU may be eligible to 
participate in. a Qlinlcal res~arcll project at the 
Unlvmlty of New Mtxlca •. For more Information, 
concat1 LilY at 277·1253. 8/19 
Tilt; ASUN M TEXTBOOK Co-op ha$ e•cellent 
books at low, low prices. Come tllld see us, W~'re 
O(l!:n from 9 arn to 3 pm daily In basement or the 
SUB, Room24-A. 217·3701. 7/25 
CLUII EVENT! MEETING? Las Notlcias Is the 
place for you. Only 10 cents per word per i$suc for 
UNM depart menu and organizations. tfn 

Personals 
CIIRIS~ WELL, THE next time you get a message, 
I'll be starting school. But not you, LuckY Duck! 
Have fun being a desk rat, Love, E. 7/25 
SEND YOU!{ MESSAGE to a friend, someone 
special or your famlly. Make contact In the classlneds 
today, Deadline: I p.m. the day befpreinsertion, 131 
Marron Hall, tfn 

Food/Fun 
MODEL PHARMACY, LOMAS at Carlisle. 
Albuquerque's only old·fashloned drug store, soda 
fountain, complete sandwich menu. Fr.;e lee cream 
cPnes with sandwich purchase with .this ad. Open 
until II pm weekdays, Frl & Sat until midnight. 255· 
8686. Offer good until Sept4,1985. 7125 

Services 
FOR n:ACII ERS/PROFESSORS: Wire wlll babysU 
at her home, Comanche/CariWe ern. Lunch, aaadt, 
rererentes. Call Annie 883-8199. 11/19 
CASSETIE TAPE DUPLIC,\nNG: $1.69. Any 
length, any amQunt - With This Coupon .Only. 
Casscue !ndudedl GQod until .A.us I, Casseue 
Comer, 222 Vale SE (corner .Lead). 262·0066. 7/25 
l'UTORING: MATHEMAnCS; !ITATISTICS, 
sciences. Experienced Ph.D. l{easonable, 265·7799. 

8/19 
WILL DO TYPING, Call Prances 345·7537 or leave 
message, 7/25 
TIIERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. SPECIALIZING In 
back, neck tllld shoulder problems. Call M. SoUtham 
268·2240, 266-7111 Cor appointment. 8/27 
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight 
loss program. 884-9456. tfn 
99 CENTS PAGE editing plus correct typing, 
Degrced tYI!Ist. 344-3345. 8/19 
ROOM.~. PATIO COVERS, sunrooms, spas, car· 
ports. Bob 884-9456, Rick 268-'2224. 7125 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. WORD pmcesstng, 
MondaY-Friday 9:00.6:00, 255-6365. 7125 
PIANO LESSONS: ALL ages, Ienis. Call L •. Kramer 
265·1332. 919 
QUICII, ACCURATE 1YP.ING: Research papers, 
theses, dlssenations, charts, sraphs In my horne, The 
Otherornce836-3400. 7/25 
TYPING: EXCELLENTSPELUNG and. grammar, 
Fast, accurate. Close tP ONM. 155·3580. 8/18 
TI'S WORD PR~ING. Specializes In 
engineering equations, wldetr•ck printlns, prefer 
thesis, dlmrtation. Refs, 20-yeal$ e.perlence. Ellen 
294-6337. 8/18 
WORDSMITII. COMPLETE WORD processing. 
Computerized, Call Ehilne Srnlt& 293-6721. 7./25 
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS, resume$, 299-8970. 8/28 
"YOU DON'T HAVE to be a Stat, baby" to be In a 
video! MOVING MEMORIES will tape your 

request~. auditions, recitals .• resumes, etc. (No X· 
raced) Affordable prim, quality wmk. 883·7477. 

7/25 
TYPIST, .. UNIVERSITY AR~. Edit, correct, 
Reoumes, tables, all papers. 255·4604 after 7 p.m. 

7/ZS 

MUIIRAY'S PHOTOGRAPHICS, COPY slides for 
presentations, portfolios, et~. Black /k. White prlll· 
ling, pld plt<;>tos copied. Call 255·1384. Leave 
message, 7/25 
TYPIST, UNIVERSITY WOJUI, Term papers, 
resumes. 294-01~7. 7/25 
WORD PltoCESSING SERVICF..S 884-7238. 7/25 
WORD I'ROCESSJNG, OVER 5 yrs experience. 
Highest quality. Oissertatlpns, theses, papers. 
Famililnr with APA ~nd .l,JNM Graduate School 
Formats, 296-3731, 7/25 
0\JTST,\NDING QUALITY, REASONABLI'; 
prices. Papers, manuscsripU, word processing, 
theses. Resurnes. 881-0313, 7125 
TYPING, FAST •. ACCURATE. Affordable 299· 
1105, 7/25 
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCES.SIJIIG. 
Reruonable rates, will pick·up and deliver. 281-1387. 

7/25 
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILI.ED In 
fitting spectacles,. Contact Lens. By Dr, R.E. English 
P/'.Y LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Mcnaul 
NE.- acroS! from La Belle's. 888-4778. tfn 
A & L WORD PROCESSING !llld typing services 
228·1 076, 406 San Mateo NE, · tfn 
STIJDY GUITAR AT Marc'$ Guitar Center, Five 
dedicated profmlonal Instructors, All styles, all 
levels, Callusat265-3315.143 HarvardSE. tfn 
P,\PERWORKS 266-ll18. tfn 
PERFORMING ARTS SWDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE, 
256·1061. Jlallel, Jazz, Vocal Coaching. tfn 
CONTACT POLISJIING SOLUTIONS Casey 
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWashington, 

tfn 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· 
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose, 
294.0171. tfn 
PREGNANCY TESTING 4 counseling. Phone 247· 
~~ ~ 

Housing 
FEMALE STUDENT TO share two-story tiVo-bdrrn 
apt nearUNM. 243·5360, 7/25 
TWP.DDRM .. APARTMENT !oi. blocks from 
campUs. Furnished, alr·condltloned, utilities paid, 
823·2240. 7/25 
A'ITRACTIVE TWP.BDRM .H()r,tE, garage, 
fenced backyard, good neighlxnhood and s~hot:~ls, 
walk to VNM. Available mid-August. 5415 plus 
utilities. 2'6-14$$. 7/25 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share three-bdrm 
houst in SE helshcs (3 miles from campus). 
5120/month plus !II utilities, Call Dan, Jim or 
Llndsey2S6-7864. 7125 
FF:MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, Must like kids. 
NE.$150, V. utllities,.26,·926S. 7/25 
I NEED A female roommate to share a large two
bdrm apt verY close to UNM. Rent $150, Call Cindy 
268·5101. 7/25 
QUIET, CLEAN ONE-bdrm basement apartment In 
·private house, separate entrance, windows, secure, 
large. living room w/nreplace, across from park, five 
minutes to VNM. $285/mPnlh, utilities Included. 
:265-4356. 7125 
ff:MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, Two-bdrm 
duplex ncar UNM. Small pets ok. Call 268·5376 after 
5pm. 7125 
RESPONSIBLE COJ,LEGE S111DENT looking for 
family to live with wlthln three miles or UNM. 
Wlliins to do light housework. Some child care In 
exchange for reasonable rates. Call collect (I) 471· 
5981. 7115 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share three-bedroom, 
I ~ bath house with den and fireplace, A pprox one 
mile (rom UNM. $185 month plus V. utlUt!es. $200 
deposit. Available Ausust 1. Graduate student 
preferred. Lorl888.o630, Kathleen884-(,()S8. 112; 
RENTING FOR THE first time? Pick up a renter's 
guide free from PIRG, Room 96 In the SUB or call 
277·:Z75BFMI. 7/25 
ONE-8DRM APARTMENT 'h block from campus, 
Furnished, afr conditioned, utilities paid. 823·1240. 

7/2S 
HOUSEMATE WANJED, LARGE, spa~ous, quiet 
house condusivc .for studylna. OUtdoor pool. S150 
month plus loi ulilltles. Call268-6547 between IO.S ot 
after 7 pm call296-t1$1, Bob, 7125 

COURSE IN MIRACLES 
PAPERBACK $25 

No\v All In .One Vnlume 
OPEN .MIND BOOKSTORE 

222 Yale SE 262-0066 

C::<nrerod · 
Wlrallon 
Makers of Handmade 

Indian Jewelry 
OLDTO\JVN 

TlfREE-BDI{M APARTMENT ~ l>loc~ from 
campus. furnished, air conditioned, utilities paid. 
823·2240. 7/25 
ONf,BEDROOM APT NEAR VNM. Reslden!lal, 
safe, very nice, $32' . plus utlli.ties, 266·24S~, 268· 
6Ses. 7125 
Rt;!)PONSIB{.E, NON.SMOKING, FEMALE 
roommate wanie<l for female college student In UNM 
area. Call collect (1)471-598l. 7125 
I,,\ CONTESSA APARTMENTS. $)30 per month, 
Furnished, aU utilities paid, 4801 Oibson SE, 256-
1972, 7/2~ 

UOUSEMATE WANTED TO share large house, 
l'lon·smo~cr, no drugs, music major preferred. 
Grand pianP available for use. Call Mike.2S5·7764. 

7/25 
1910V. GOLD SE, PRI.VATE TI!REF;-b.edmom 
close lo UNM, Ample storttge, yard. ·$450 plus 
utilities. DiliP!IReal Estate294·14S9, 7/25 
CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS, 215 Yale 
Blvd SEat Lead, Clean studil) apartments near stores 
and UNM. $240 per month, free utilities, 5175 
depPslt, 6 mPnth lease, NP children, pets or room
mate. See manager at Apt2 Pr call242·3447, 7125 
M. ROOMMATE. NON-SMO~ER. Share fur· 
nished, larse one-bdrm 100 yards from Farris llngr 
Center. $120, utilities paid. 842-1176 (after 10 pm). 

7/25 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: HOUSE five minutes from 
VNM. $195/month. Call266-1562 or lea•e me55age, 
262-1414. 7/25 
FF:MALE HOUSEMATE Nt:EDED: Non·srnPklng, 
considerate, responsible, Sl\are IWO'bdrm house. Air. 
condit!Pned, microwave, yard. Sl35 plus Vi utilities, 
265·1193, Message 344·2982. 7/25 
ROOM[SJ, VERY NICE •. Columbia NJ:!, New carpet, 
drapes, WID, microwave, private entmnce, bath, 
kitchen, $195 plus 200Jo utllltles ($175/12 monchl), 
255·2221, 265·9312. tfn 
HOUSE TO SHARE. Three bedrooms, 4300 square 
fool house just west of campus. Split rent and utlllties 
(range $500.$600). Must be adult and stable. No 
tobacco or pels, Write Denis McKeon, P.O. Bo~ 
4925, Albuquerque, NM 87196 !llld I'll respond with 
more details afcerJuly 20, 7/Z5 
FALL/SPRING SUBLET 5 blocks from UNM, $235 
plus utilitles;.$235 DD. One bedroom. 242·3075. 

7/25 
MAWRE FEMALE ROOMMATE n~ed to share 
two-bdrm house. Walkins distance frPm Med !llld 
Law schools. $225 per month plus 11 utilities. 256-
9070 or leave meosage at292-2955. 7/25 
CONVENIENCE PLUS, lWOObdnn In safe quiet 
area. Convlent to VNM, hospitals and freeway; on 
busline, Spacious landscape, I !lz acre grounds. 
Carport. NP children or pets please. $360/month. 
Call 881..()4()(). Maddox& Co./Realtors. 7/25 
FOR RENT: S,E, studio apartnient. $199/$75 DO. 
Reeently remodeled. Near Louisiana. Call James 265-
2359.1fbusy, keep trylns. 7/25 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, ONE blQck to 
UNM, deluxe one and two bedrooms. 5315415. 
lncludesutillties.J41 ColumbiaSE.268.0525. 7125 
ALL UTILITII':S PAID, Studio !Uld Pne-bedroom 
aparimenu, rurnuhed or unfurnished. Laundry 
facilities, ·barbeque areas, swimming JlOQls, dose to 
UNM. LaReine Marquerlte Apartments. 266-5855. 

tfn 
THE CITADEL: SUPERB locatiPn near UNM and 
dpwntown• BUs service every 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efficiency, S270 to $370. All utllltles paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
roPm, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE. 
243·2494. tfn 
FOR RENT: EFfiCIENC\:' apanment, 1410 Oirard 
NEE. $500/mo., ror one person, $270/mo. for 2 
persons, aU utilities paid, Si75 security deposit. Fully 
furnished., security Jocks !llld laundry facilities, NQ 
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the 
evening, 266-8392. tfn 

For Sale 
TEXTBOOKS: ECON 200 rntREE seaions), Econ 
101, Hlst 468, Psy 121, Soc 200, Mise English, Poll 
Scl200 and others. Call Erfclll96-6391 nights. 1125 
1911 .LE CAR. 76000 miles, CJtcellent condition. 
51300 OBO. Must sell. dold Cup bike, Me11's 26'', 
BO. 811·2866. 7/25 
JUST IN TIME, Selmer Radial II trumpet. Sl)ver 
plated In fine eond!tlPn. Oreal for any level or player, 
Make offer. Seott266-6289 evenlnp. 7125 
1913 HONDA 650 Nlsbthawk, LoW miles, good 
cPndllion, extras, $1300.296-3185 evenings, 7/25 

~·.in. ese. C. ture.· cenf)~er .· .. 
TaiChi, 
KungFu • 

Martial Arts 
Supplies 
& Books 

3015 Central N.E. 
Albuquerque, N.M. 

Nnt To Lobo Tlaea~r 
CaU 268-7023 

BICYCLES 
MOUNTAIN BIKES COMMUTtR BIKES 

PARTS AND ACCESSORitS 

SERVICE 
V2 BLK. W OF UNIVERSITY 

243-8443 

,. 

LARGE OAJ{ DES.K. f<:>r sale. ;\ntique, good con· 
ditlon. $75 Pf beH offer. Call268-8249, ask fPr )(elly. 

• 7/25 
USED COMPUTER FOR sale. Knypro II wlt.h 
softwarc$895, 292-7848 Cecilia, · 7125 
1982 HOND,\ 2511-custQm. mocl)rcyclt. One ow11er, 
only 7~ miles, gets 70 mpg, Easy parking, goPd 
school trnnsportallon. $825 or best offer.. Call 292· 
6840. 7/25 

Employment 
RFilPONSIBI,E UPPERCLASSMAN N.EE!)ED 
12:)0·3:30, 5:15·6;45 pm weekdays to help dlsa.bled 
man with various tasks, Some lifting. Patience, sense 
or humor, driver'.s license r~ulred, Three blocks 
from campus. Starting mld-Ausust. S4/boQr. 277. 
7042 d~ytime. 7/25 
PART·TIME EVENING SUPERVISORY, unit 
manager trainee posicion, $5.$7/hrl !5·20 hrs/week, 
Car, phone, excellent reference$ a must! Leave name 
and number for Interview, 265·5358. 8/30 
SMALL GENERAf, CONTRACTOR needs.operatPr 
for Cornmodpre 64 computer, A rew hours weekly. 
HPUrs are flexible. Cal1843-7899. 7/25 
NEW MEXICO UNION Food Service 1! now taking 
applications for Fall semester. For work.study .and 
noilwork·study students. Please nil out application In 
SUB, FoPd Service office. or send your Fall class 
~chedule to NM U!llon Food Service, University of 
New Mexico, Albuq, NM 87131. · 7125 
PERMANENJ PART·TIME INFORMATION 
Booth attendant. Frlmdly, outgoing, over 18. Inquire 
Information Booth, CQmnado Center, No phone 
calls, PPlygraph test required. 7125 
OUTREACH PROGRAM COORDINATOR will act 
as consultaot of community sei'VIces for the homeless. 
BS in social work or related field necessary, Bilingual 
preferred; Position pan-time, 20 hours per week •. Call 
Personnel; IJNM Hospital. Barbara Woodson 843· 
2325. 7/25 
WORK·STUDY ELIGIBLE stUdents: Open space 
park attendant position at Elena Oallegos Picnic 
Area, Sandia MPuntains. Fall semester '85. CitY Par.k 
and RecreatiPn Department 823·4016, 7/2' 
INVENTORY HELP WANTED. One to two day 
position on July 31/Aug 1. Potential permanent 
position .. 193·2300. 7125 
UNM GENERAL LIBRARY needs work-study 
qualified stUdent$ available Ill work 20 hours per 
week, daytime Mon·Fri, No experience required; 
typing !llldlor computer skills desirable, Apply Rm 
243, Zlmmerm!lll Library. 7/25 
DORM STUDENT NEEDS responsible .Individual 
for pan-time attendant position. Room and board 
plus small salary •. Call 277·2875 after July 27 .• Cali 
collecl (303) 545-4014. 8/19 
MATURE RELIABLE ATfENDANT wanted for 
quadreplegic man beginning Fall semester. Can share 
dorm room and receive $250 per month. Semester 
breaks, school holidays and most weekends off, 
Mllllimum four hours per day, Experience preferred, 
but not necessary~ Call 865-7297 between I 0 am and 8 
pm. 7125 
THE ASUNM TEXTBOOK Co-op Is now hiring 
W/S qualified students for Fall semesters. 277·3701 
Bob. 7125 
TYPIST ETC. NEEDED for "White-a·Wakel" nco
right wing Identity pub. SASE to: Sulte220, P.O. Box 
26800, Albuquerque, NM 87125. 7125 
NEEDED: MOTHER'S IIELPER. Nonsmoker, 
Housekeeping, run errands, care for IO.year·old boy, 
Must have own. car, SaVneg, 292·8243 Mon thru Fri. 

7/25 
GRAPHIC ASSISTANT II or Ill needed at 
Blomedic:al Communlcadoru. Must be work-study 
qUalified for summer ~mployment. Knowledae cr 
layout .iechniques. Ponfollo required with priPr 
Cltperlenceln the field. Contact YvonneWalston::l77· 
3633. 7115 
POSmON AVAILAIILE At1GUST 198Hor Peace 
Corps campus representative at UNM, Interested 

ACROSS 49 Commerce 
1 Floes 50 "Kiss 
6 USSR repub· Me - " 

lie 52 Paper 
11 Obtain amount 
14 As - -: 56 Fuel 

Usually 57 Casualness 

applicants must be former Peace CPrps volunteers 
who arc enrolled as full-time graduate students at 
UNM. Contact Latin .A.rncrlcan 11\Stitute, 277-296!, 
for more info. 7/25 
GOV.ERNMENT JOBS, $15,000.$50,00Q/yr 
po$sible> All oecup~tlons. Call (S05) 687·6000 .ext, R· 
9786 to lind out how. 9/12 

T.-avel 
SACRAMENTO, J.A, .SAN FRANCISCO. l-eaving 
Sat, July27. Need tWP driveu. 268.688~, 26~2485 .• 

7/2$ 

Lost&Found 
IF YOUR LOST keys .aren't here, Chris ope~s locks 
and ms keys. Chris's l11door Store, !1911 }{arvard 
SE, directly behind Natura1Sound.262·2107. tfn 
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee 
S:OOa.m.to4;00 p.m. dally. tf11 

Miscellaneous 
OOOH, WEIRD! ART., f~nt~y 1111d horror books, 
Imported retards. BibliOddities, :l215 Silver SE, 266-
8885. 7/25 
VINTAGE! VINTAGE! VINTAGE! 20'/o off .sale 
through August on all summer stock. At the 
Turquoise flamlpgo, 120 Amherst Nil, across from 
Nob Hill. 7/25 
WANTED: WING·BACJI chQir, Will re~ove~ so 
condition immaterial, Call .Eslher 344.()712 befPre 
3:30,296-6391 eves. 7/2$ 
ACJING SCHOOL OPENINGS this month! Call 
Pat Hmon892·3 104. 7/25 
50'/o OfF. SUMMER clear!lllcc sale. Men's and 
women's vintage clothing, On Broadway; SE comer 
of Lead and Broadway. Open Friday and Saturday II 
to6. 243-4774. 8/19 
DEAD OR AILING Imported cars W!Ulted, Cash fpr 
ypur import, running Pr not. <;:all Scott 888·0806, 

8/26 
SEEKING SLENDER BLACK m!lll with good 
muscle delineation to pPse for anls!. Will pay. Call 
266-3173 evenings, 7/2S 
RA\'IIAN SUNGLASSI':S SALE. 25'lo off list price. 
Kaufman's West, a real Army .and N~vy Jtore. 1660 
Eubank NE, 293·2300, 7125 
GOOD MANNERS FQR Dop 101. Chu~ 6:30pm 
Wednesday, DosLady242-6758. 7/25 
DEECEE CARPENTER PANTS. All slm1 colors, 

~ Xaufmari's West; a teal Army and Navr store. 1660 
Eubank NE. 293·2300. 7125 
SAVE. LIVES, EARN SI,JOO !llld have a FREE 
physical at our FDA-inspected and regul"ed center. 
New donors accepted Mon·F.rl from 7 am .to 12 noon 
at Albuquerque Plasma C()rp, 301 2nd SW (across 
frpm Greyhound Station). 243-4449. 7/25 
SUMMERWEIGHT CAMOUFI.AGE fATIGUES, 
Urban Campuflagc Fatigues. Kaufman's West, a real 
Army and Navy store. 1660EubankNE, 293·23()0. 

7/15 
EARN $6,00 J'OR 30 minutes pf Your time. Be a 
whole blood donor. Donate In a rellllled, professional 
atmosphere at Albuquerque Plasma Corp, 301 2nd 
SW (across from Greyhound Station). 243-4449. 
Mon•Frl7;00-4:00, Sat 7:00·2:00. 7125 
COTI'ON FUTONS: Student discounts. Bright 
Future Futon Company, 2424 Garfield. 268-9738. 

7125 
CANNOT AfFORD INSURANCE1 There are m!lll}' 
discounts IIYailable to UNM persoMel and st\ldents •. 
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, lire, 
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health ln· 
surance. Ask. for John at 298·"00 (days and 
evenlnss), tfn 
EYEGLASSt:S. WHOLFSALE TO the public, 
Quality generic and designer cyewear at wholesale 
prices. Sport rram.s and sunglasses, Dunedaln 
Opticians. 25'·2000. 118 WashinatonSE. tfn 

PREVIoUs 
PUZZLE SOLVED 

AGES.PRONGIABEL 
D Ll.RADAR NEVA 
OBLITERATE DROP 
SIAMESE SAVAGES 

15 Dodge 60 Buddy 

_,., 
A T ER.S EN-

16 Cheer 61 Subject 
17 Foresaw 62 Assoll 
19 Equal: pret. 63 Furtive 
20 Juncture 64 Seeder 
21 Meal list 65 Assail 
22 Feasts 
24 Calumet 
26- laddie 
27 Cocks' 

combs 

DOWN 
1 Farm sounds 
2 Coast bird 
3 Herb genus 
4 Saw briefly 

0 0 AlE Ml .E V E N TJF U L 
H U E 0 .G AME T E A NE 
0 T T .A E p A I A S.l LA 
T E AIS E. ;: R L E • AJE I N 
I R ON MA S K B 0 AS T S 
-E A R s p U A T-
A E L E N T s. A T T I R E 0 

l(TERIF IRSTiTAGE 
COVE UNITE EVIL 
ENID LOPED SISI 

30 Polishes 
32 Darlings 
33Appealing 
34 Account 
31 Sleeping 
38 Desired 
39 Transfer 
40 Enclosure 
41 Opposed 

5 Hr. segment 26 Come across 44 Terminus 

42 Studied hard 
43 Sway 
45 Helpers 
46 Tricks 
48 Gaelic 

6 Tent 27 Applaud 45 Scope 
7 Man's name 28 Garment 46 Puffs up 
8 Ballet skirt 29 In due time 47 Experiment 
9 Humorist 30 Terrific 48 Sky 

George-- 31 Hurried 50 Foresaw 
fO California city 33 Resentful 51 Pinnacle 
11 Shaping tool 35 Declare 53 Enoch's 
12 Canvas prop 36 Garden areas cousin 
13 Pronoun 38 Toques 54 Skin problem 
18 Brats 39 Restrain 55 Seemly 
23 Fish 41 Clock works 58 Exclamation 
25 Pronoun 42 Twice 59 Nfld. area 
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